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Right-Wing Attacks Escalate: 

• All-white jury acquits___Nazi/Klan murderers ;Polandand 

in Greensboro, North~olina -See pagethe Crisis of 

• Ex-cop shoots upgaybars in New York's 
Greenwich Village~; two dead -See page 9 

Congress moves to roll back civil riQ!lts gains 
. 

By FRANZ MARTIN 

The right-wing offensive against the 
national liberation struggle I EI Salva
dor has escalated dramaticallY'inthe' ' 

Independent' 
]~irty 

Seepage~ 

past few weeks. On November 27, ina 
staggering blow to the organ;zed lil5er
ation mov.ement, a right-wingp~rl!-\iilf~ 
itary squad,aided by the salvadorean 
army, killed six leaders of ';he broad 
opposition coalition, the Fre,ofe Democ 
cratico Revoll1cionario (FDR..,-RevoIU

Democratic Front), and are 
thought to ha~ murdered 2C . 'hers in 

well"plannedraid on a 'adership 
meeting in San Salvador, tt· .. dtion's 
capltl,H.'" • 

As the top~level meeting ., opposi
tionists ~gan in a Jesuit hi, 1001, 

200armed lllen surrounded buifd
ing. Accordlng,to wllhesse )proxl
mately 180 of them were"ed in 
pOlice and military unlfoPi ... JWhUe 
helicopters hovered overthe f'~ldlnga 
group of 20, in civll,ia'n ,{clothes, 

d h h I d' -, dentere t e sc 00 an rfi:'",?ve the 
leftists' political leaders at ~%U!1PQlnt•. 
Shorly after, the bodies of six, men, 
Including five members oftta'FDR~!l: 
executive committee, were '-.>'Ind. "AIL 
had been tortured before bein!; ·I,,,t to 
death, The left arm of one vir" ',', had 
been chopped off. The naining 
kidnap victims have not , t been 
found, 

The extent of this blow 1<.1 ' !iber
ation forces is indicated by t ...,~f 

Remains 01 car In, front ofathedralln 

November 28. 

known dead: Enrique Alvarez Cordova, 

secretary general of the FOR; Juan 

Chacon, head of the Bloque Popular 


. Revolucionario, (BPR-Popular Revo

lutionary Bloc), largest of the opposi
tion factions; Manuel Franco, head of 

the Union Democratlca Nacional 

(UDN-National Democratic Union), 

affiliated with the Salvadorean Come 

mun/st Party; Enrique Barrera, a 


.-
-See page 1 6 

. 

leading social democrat;. Huml5erto' 
Mendoza, head of the Movlmlento de 
Liberacion Popular. (MLP-Popular 
Liberation Movement); and Doroteo 
Hernandez, a union leader. 

Officials of the Salvadorean mill 
tary/Chris.tlan Democratic jUllta, 
which has been' ruling the country 
under a state of siege for nearly a year, 

(Continued on page 14) 
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~our 1~We must take control 
readers ofour destinies I.. man, I realize that, withComrades, Nazis and other right-wing 

respect to our mother earthI have been receiving your anti-humanists (and this in
and all living things on herwrite.. .j paper, Torch/la Antorcha, for cludes any religious group 
body, we can come together elethe past six to'elght months of that gains and sustains power 
and destroy the war machines mamy Incarceration. at the price of the huma~ race) 

Send letters to: As a prisoner In Amerika's have made me see in no un of all ruling classes that atll 
threaten to destroy all livingconcentration kamp In Vaca- certain terms the necessity of Thl~ TORCH, PO Box 1288 ville, California, I must say a national united front against things (the grass, skies, rain, Ion 

II~ New York, NY 10116 your paper has been one of these backward elements. people, etc.). cia 
We must take control of ourthe most Informative when We must bring ALL op pee 

dealing with the liberation of ressed people together as.j,ne destinies In accordance with me, 
gay men/lesbians, the work- progressive unit In order to our individual and collective hoi 
Ing class, and all oppressed achieve total human libera nature. In 

The earth is begging Rastafarians peoples of color (this includes tlon. Without this type of us to tior 
Ihose whites progressive unity, we will never win. free her from all the MADNESS 1 
enough to realize their destiny If we look around us today, Can we afford to ignore hav 

hea .Is bound up with the destiny we will 1!ee that the human Re~harassedin of all oppressed peoples). • species '~Is on the verge of Sincerely, 
~ 

parI 

Your coverage of the KKK.- destroying itself. JW 2. 


As an Afrikan and a gay Vacaville, CA to ~ 


one
NetN York prison 1EJEJEmt:~~~IEZII-~../"~ 
to IRSL Film Series 

Dear Sir, however, that Proceedings and 
••• 1 wish to inform you that was dismissed at an August CHICAGO 3)"Materiallysupport Blac 

Rastafarians throughout the Moreover, I am still sub
I am a Rastafarian, and that all 14, 1980, hearing. 7 p.m., Sunday evenings 

publCrossroads Cafe' 
New York state prison system jected to this klndo! harass 3206 N. Wilson Tt 

have a class-action lawsu It, ment, and am continuously pen!the TORCH' 
tialwhich has been pending at a being placed on keeplock January 11: 


federal court In Manhattan for status, which all pertains to The Glass House Dear RSL Comrades: maybe decades. We cannot Bl 

geltithe past two years. There has my hair, as recent as October With Alan Aida and It is Indeed a rare occasion take anything for granted, nor 

been a restraining order per 1, 1980. I was given a report oL Billy Dee Williams. for me to entreat that a letter~n we remain passive, bask in tt 
mitting. all Rastafarians to misbehavior for not having my A film about life behind of mine be printed. But my Ing under a ray of fantasy of presl 
have and grow their hair In halr41ed back as I was out of ~.• ' prlso!) walls, and the view of the concrete clrcum- wishful-type thinking, ster The 
dreadlocks, which is part of my cell. I waS again given. a -.struggle against prison Blaelstances besetting a financially _ ilely assuming that "others" 
our religious culture. However Superlntenqent's Pro()l1~dlhg~ rape. Withe talk by constrained Left publication, will donate financially to sus abso 
the Rastafarian community In which I "fas glvllna posl"" to Wi1IflJ1;Smith, of People .Tor~h/La Antorcha, compels taln T.orch and other Left 
here at Clinton Correctional tion of 30. day~j {;$l~I 0r;~t" g'thl* lo'Stop Rape me to make an exception. publications. camE 

quenFacility Is faced with a series to my .cell. (',".~$ ,,'. i1mp\;fson'ed Persons I . would desire to briefly I beseech all Incarcerated 
of continuous problems that· On behalf of the Raelafilrlan· "'CpdSRIP) men!address those denizens who slaves to materially support 

or axare imposed by the admlni Committee and Community make up the Incarcerated pop- the Torch for both its con-
Th!stratidn ofth(s facility directly here at Clinton Co'rrectional February 8: ulace of this nation's prisons tlnuity and power as an effec

wide,to us as Rastafarians. Facility, we are now ask!ng Ust Grave at Dlmbaza and jails. As a fellow slave of tlve tool of the proletariat and 

As a result, we are now your assistance and the as.. 
 am on ' . 'March 8: the state, though revolutlon- oppressed minorities. The vla

forced to have our' hair tied sistance of anyone who may 
 cralicSalt ofthe Earth arlly permeated, I am well ble effectiveness of Torch 

back In a rubberband, been be concerned (nhaving this. 
 cons;

For Information, call: aware that the greatest major-" hinges on our ability to ensure peopldenied the opportunity to Instant matter resolved. ity of you can make monetary Its publication. I would hope 
wear ollr religious crowns, Respectfully, Frank1Q~~1:J(13112El).2:12E6-151:J91115I:.:ZIEJ1 ~ contribUtions towards the that my Imprisoned comrades 
and also been deprived of a AS New .~ continuing propaganda and would take up this call and 

. vegetarian diel. We see all this creas!educative efforts of Torch. campaign In their respective
as harassment, and religiouS ure ofQuite a few of you proclaim to placements. We cannot afford
persecution.. partY'1be a part of, or sympathize to sacrifice Torch. We are op

It wI also want you to take note with, the U.S. Left, but when timlstlcthat you heedIN THIS ISSUE will 
on Nthat this facility Is the only you are called upon to finan- these few words by materially 1,400facility that I am aware of that . clally aid In furthering the supporting Torch with what1 Ultra-rightists plan coup in EI Salvador ,. ventloltakes these kinds of actions' 3 National Black Indepel)dent Party formed work of the left, your practrce ever contributions you are by thetowards us as Rastafarians.' 4 New Orleans police kill four shifts to selfish .individualism. capable of surrendering. Your 


On December21, 1979, I was 
 Assam 
'Armed gang'terrorizes LA It appears that It Is considered donations. of today will gua- . indepetransferred from Attica Cor 5 Racists acquitted in Greensboro as "too much" of a "sacrifice" ran tee all of our struggling· partyrectional Facility and on my to deny you9lelves a pack or tomorrowS.Anti-Klan activists meat .

arrival here at Clinton I was Wilmington 10convictions ov~rturned two of Cigarettes, candy bars, Comrade Awall 
~ placed on keeplock status or ma6 Gay group nixed at Okla. prison foodsNff In order to 


after I refused to comb out my 7 Prisoners report on struggles terially cbntrlbute to Left pub- Editor's Note: 

hair, which was In dreadlocks 8 Detroit community fights GM's plans lications, thereby guarantee- fie appreciate Comrade 
at the time and is imposslble 9. Two gay men murdered in Greenwich Village Ing that the causes of the pro- Awali'sefforts to appeal to 
to be comped. I was placed in 1,300 wome!! protest at Pentagon let~riat and oppressed will be '1'I'isoner readers oftha Torchl 
a Special Housing Unit, and 10 'ProgredsiveStudent Network'formed advanced! La Antorcha to contribute to 
given a Superintendent's Pro 11 Toxlc'waste law triggers dumping spree Daily we are witnessing the our fund drive. However, we
ceedings, in which I received a 12 'Gang of Four' trial caps victory for Deng faction rising rightists, that is, ultra- ara aware that many of our .1disposition of 30 days' con 15 Poland and the criSis of the le.ft conservatism, making deeper readers.ln prison do not In fact wet
finement to Special Housing forays into the ranks of the have money beyond.thatneed- Tore
Unit, and 30 days' loss of FEATURES unpoliticlzed proletarians. Of ad for bare subsistence. Even V
goodtlme. Anyway, that Su 2 our readers write course the right is only sec- a pack of cigarettes or a eandy read
perintendent's Proceedings 6 Break the Chains tionaUy organized, but it Is on barean bea much needed "es /Jwas reversed by the depart Tommy Lee Hines ... Starke prison ... In brief the offenSive, and the Left is sentlal" In conditions which new!mel'ltal review board on Au

8 labor In Struggle its primary target. We of the do not allow for any luxuries. mov!gust 1, 1980. I was also sub-. 
Amityville nurses... Norwood strike ... Left have got to IJnderstand We have always'. been very view.

jected to the same kind of 
Scab coal at TVA that this is no tactical offen- thankful for those monetary enon

harassment on August 4, 
14 World In Revolution . ~Ive, but one that Is strategiC contributions we do receive VI1980. When I was transferred 

Haiti ... Uruguay 10 nature, Whose consequen- from our prisoner readers. your,
back here from Great Meadow . NY1(ces, if belatedly challenged However,_ wish to makeCorrectional Facility and given 16 Editorial 

a Superintendent's Proceed Congress moves against civil rights gain~,. 
 from a position of weakness clear that It lathe ongoing po

will set the proletarian strug: litical dialogue which mattersings for my dreadlocks again, 
gle back by. many Years, to us above all else. 
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1,400 People eet in Philadelphia; 

Form National Black Independent Party 
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By WILLIAM FALK 	 large as the organizers had never discussed or debated platform, The NBPA-proposed dualist policy of self-help, 
expected. openly on the convention charter states: that is, the notion that Black 

When Jimmy Carter was Delegates came from 26 floor, it is possible to identify "Black politiCS involves the people improving'themselves 
elected president in 1976, his states and the District of the broad political· differences struggl,e to achieve just laws within the confines of the 
margin of victory was largely Columbia, with the largest between the two groupings, and policies which establish capitalist system, is the way 
attributed to the Black vote. delegations from Pennsyl- principles or distribute re- to achieve liberation, 
This put to the test a theory vania (488), New York (243), sources, the process of elec- Consistent with this ap
long-held by many middle Washington, D,C. (159), Mary- NBPA I d tion or appointment to posi- proach, many speakers at 
ctass Black leaders: that Black land (92) and Ohio (92). Most ea S tions of public or private lelil:!- Philadelphia called on Blacks 
people in the. U,S. could win were a new generation of acti- moderate wing ershlp, the development of to work harder, study more in 
meaningfu'l gains, through vists; half were attending their social resources through con- school and build strong family 
holGiing a "balance of power" first Black political conference The more moderate faction Irontatlon and cooperation at units. Others scolded, and 
in elections, if three condi- ,in at least three years and over was led by the NBPA people, communIty levels, and the attacked Black people for al
lions were met. These were: half were 30 years old or Including a large number of relations among black peo- legedly spending too much 

1) The white vote would younger. established Black academic pIes and 1I.!ack institutions In money and time on nice 
have to be split between the Looking-around at the size figures: NBPA head Ron Dan- A.I~e process of Internal de- clothes, fancy cars and being 
Republican and Democratic of the convention during the iels, a professor of Afro- velopment." hip instead of devoting them
party candidates; first session at the Benjamin American studies at Kent To this end, the charter selves to "nation building," 

2) Black people would have Franklin High School in Phll- Stale University; Barbara SiZ~ that the Independent 

to vote in large numbers for adelphia, delegates seemed to . more, former superintendent Black Party's role is to: 

one of the candidates, leading have good reason for opti- of schools for Washington, "Impact upon those Inslru
 NY center ofto 	that candidate's election; mlsm about Its success, "It's D,C., and currently a profes- ments of political power 
and 	 Black party time, It's Black sor at the University of Pltts- through which so much of the radical group

3)The crucial role of,the party time," they chanted, burgh; and Manning Marable, resources of this society are 
Black vote would hav.e to be And by the time they left on The grou ping centered in 
publicly acknowledged, Sunday, a Black party had the NY and illinois delega

'This is exactly what hap- indeed been procla(med tions constituted the more 
pened in the 1976 presiden- named the National Black In radical wing of the conven
tial elections. dependent Political Party- ti0r. This grouping wanted 

But far from conditions two leadership bodies had ll!!e party to prominently iden
getting better for Black people been set up 'to hold It together, tify the capitalist system as 
in the fout years of Carter's and' a convention was sche the enemy, to consider the 
presidency, they got worse, duled mr next summer, c -Black struggle a struggle for 
The economic position of But there. were many things national liberation (including' 
Black people declined both about the" convention that a fight fur land) and to see 
absolutely and in comparison dampened. the. inltlaf '~nthu- itself as a vehicle for more 

militant organizing.
to whites. Racist attacks be- s ..·tf ...q&l6.s,.,.tI.ClJ1.S.·· ....·,..ias,m.· an.d. '., ·.rals~.' .. • 
came more open cihdrfiBre fre- aqout whetR!?nD.~' new., parfy .'. For example, point one of 
clf1en(!'''\tI.n~,needed' golter~- \111(1 tie ableta,:get o.f,Lth~ the New York statement says: 
mem'prograrns~re cu't back ground, ',\'/4*, "African people In the United 
or ~ed 'aJ.!ogetfier. Iii par1lcular, no 	 . Slates, In effect, constitute an 

TIl.s' Carter prffsidency .'ed to merl! was readied oppressed nation: therefore 
Widespread dlsiUusionment the party our struggle must be man1-. 
among Slacks with the Demo- do'. The fested through a national lib

.... 	 cratic Party,~hich has been me~ting froll) eration struggle." Points two, 
considered the party of Black come into the COlnVfu1tiion three and four say the party 
people 'sloce the days of a mono"An remembered Black people existed must be anti-racist, anti-impe
Ftankiin D.'Rooseve"it and the wtieW;he'-riiji Id~it"otEls increased support for Black Independent rialist and anti-capitalist.. 
t\iew Dea1f'That feeling. in" bjlbies In Milwaukee. Point 11 says: "The party 
creased fu'rther after the fail  grouping must acknowledlle the fact 
ure of Ted Kennedy to win his York and III :)"1' J that Pan Afrlcanism and sci
party's nomination. . ' waged a fight a Wideiypabl!S~~d'\I,/rjter and distributed; while more Impor entific SOCialism are not ne

It was in this context that two alternate docu s.en ior" Re.~,~arCJ~hAssoCiate .at tantly and yet at. the same cessarily conlradictof'/." 
on November 21-23 some orle a statement of purpose, the African· Stu'tJies and Re time, we turn our attention to The difference between the 
t,4oo peoplE! attended a con the other on rules.and.',struc" search Center .at Cornell Uni the fundamental task of self two groups can be clearly 
vention in Philadelphia called ture-to thll' goiils, ..' structure versity,' .t~. development as the only route seen on the issue of stopping 
by the t;Jatiohal Black PoJ.i,tical ,and pu rpose sectlgns, 0'1 :the ,This grouping put forward a to self-determination." racist terrorist attacks, NBPA 
Assembly (NBPA) to found an party· charter writt£ln byth~ conception' o.f:a party that . In other wordf, they pro: charter supporter Barbara Arn
independentBlack political NBPA ,group. '.. ..' ..• ,'. stands on,. a basically re pose a reform and electoral wine, a lawyer and leader of 
party-a· turnout over twice as ,Although the issues were foFm-oriented and electoral , strategy, comp1ned with a gra- (ContinUed on page 17) 

,Jjf' 	 ,. 

The RSL drive to raise $12,500 is now past the half-way point. With jUs(one month left before our January 15 deadline, 
wehave raised$10,512~over84 percent of our fund drive goal. $3;784 has cOme In since our report in la t month's 
Torch/La Antorcha, 

While the drive is ahead of schedule at this pOint, we very muchneed.contribtJtions from those Torch/La Antorcha 
readers who have not yet responded to,reach our $12,500 goal. . 

A'"png other things, your contribution will help us to maintain the Torcl1/La Kntorcha asa high-quality analyiical 
newspaper which provides covera,ge of major international and national e~ebts along with regular news of the labor 
movement, anti-racist and anti-sexist struggles, the prisoner movement anamqrel::-from a revoiutionary socialist point of 
view, With the rate of inflation remaining at double-digit levels, oLirprint,i1g, rTuliTing and other cos.ts have increased . 
enormously, Reaching our fund drive goal is essential if we are to avoldcutbacks;in the quality of the Torch/La Antorcha. 

We appeal to all our readers and friends to make the greatest possibleefforttohelp make our fund drive a success. Send 
your check or money order for $5, $10, orwhatever you Gan afford to: Tor:chlLa Antorcha or Rod Miller, Box 1288, -New York, 
NY10116, ' > 
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( New Orleans) 

COPS Wage War n lack Community 

G 

~ 


By F 

calling in a special tactical Others have echoed his call
NEW ORLEANS-On Nov trasts with the accounts given been awakened when the cops On N(

for calm and "reason." The
ember 8, a police officer was by civilian witnesses. In the had earlier entered another squad to surround the house white jl

NAACP launched its own inand ask for surrender but 
rejected idea vestigation into the killings tofound dead in the Algiers sec words of many in the Black house thinking it was Billy'S. North Ca 

tion of this city. In the days community here, police then An autopsy showed that Billy that as dam Klux Kia 
aging to the morale of the try and dissipate what it calls that followed, the police proceeded to execute Billy, was hit with seven bullets and ers "not

the "present climate of suspilaunched a virtual reign of Miles and Sherry Singleton, two loads of buckshot. Police officers who had investigated wing thu 
cion and hysteria." Despiteterror on the Black. community who lived with Miles. Single say' Billy shot first but have the case. down fiv
the call by the city'S estab

of Algiers. By 'Noveml:!er 13, ton's four-year-old son . refused to say whether they Commun 
Iished Black leaders for the

four people from this commu watched in horror as police have tested the gun they claim (CWP) w 
masses of Black people tonity were d~d; many others shot and killed his mother. was Billy'S to determine if it charges.

Marches !)l,ay out of the streets andhad been beaten or threatened. Policeajleged that Miles had been fired. with less 
leave things to them, thereby police. .' , '. Police then raided caught sdemand change have been a number of sucthe home of Miles THE TI
cessful demonstrations andand Singleton. The the KlarIn response to the killings protests of the killings.cops claim the Miles CWP raland related events, a number On November 24, the police "committed suicide" 1979. nof groups have mobilized to chief resigned in an' effort towhen, after several "Death tedefend the Bl!lGk community 

officers were already head off the growing (uror. Blackand..-.lemand changes in the '---' 
in tlis bedrOom, he The neWspapers are predict GreensbcNew Orleans Police Depart
reached for a gun in ing that Mayor Earnest Morial came anement. Demands have included 
a pile of clothing. will appoint a Black to be Cesar C, irilm~ dismissal and in
Miles was hit with come the new police chief in Williamdictment of the police In"nine bullets and two an attempt to placate the ,Nathanvolved, dismissal of the chief loads of buckshot. Black community. As the seriouslyof police, establishment of a

department did not, After killing Miles, city's Liberation League and others. Itcivilian police review board
know of his where- ' . police moved to the Community Action Now Co premedlt;and full disclosure of the facts 

bathroom where Singleton alllion have noted, this strug M theabouts at the time 6fhls involved in the case. A meet
was getting ready to go to gle will not end with a newdeath. He had, been traveili l1g ing of 75 members of the
work. Police state Singleton police chief. A new chief.alone and had not called )n to Concerned Citizens of Algiers
shot at them from the bathtub, whether Black or white, willreport. that he was stopping also demanded that all police 
although her gun only mis not stop the killings of pooranyone,' or that he 'wasln' patrols be halted in the Algiers 

trouble; Later,pollce reported fired, before they killed her. and wQrking people, espe
area.But an elderly couple living ciall~acks and Latins. The 


, Following~tlie discovery of 

that drugs we~e found nearby. 

next door report they heard But while residents have current chief was originally 

Neupert's b6d~;police imme
 GREEN 
diately descended on the 

Singleton cry out: "Please been quick to resist the po brought in as a "reformer"
olina-Dedon't shoot. Please don't lice, other Blacks in the city's butthat did not help Raymond 
and in thEshoot." Autopsy reports Indl-' establishment. are feverishly Ferdinand, Snerry Singleton. nearby Fishtiir Housing Project 
tals of thEand roughly rounded up some cate'she wasln.a fetal pOSition trying to head off a mass James Billy, Jr., or Reginald 
derers, a20 young Blact(; iTfen·!!~tor .Whe~ shot. mobilization. The head of the Miles. The demand for an end 


"questioning. " 
 tiona I ant Housing Authority issued an to police patrols plus the
The chief of police, In ef ence agaiOne man descfif:}es· ..what open letter to the community creation of neighborhood self


happened to' hjmArlt'~'r'6enig 
 fect, described the killings as pressionpraising the "seif-control and defense patrols would reduce 
Klan and handcuffed and isolated from good for. pollee morale. He objectivity" of the residents of poHce harassment and save 
Novembelthe others. "i"heyjuITIP~don stated he had thought of the Fisher Housing Project. Iives.D 


me, they kicked me, 'b9afrile states: "One 
 going ar 
)nmy b'ack. That's w-hen l~ey • One came out 
.put a b~g over my head'so I Oer which set 
couldn't see all of them." police said mass dem 
Although he repeatedly stated was a n----- gUll. They let ington, D. 
he~ knew nothing a,~ouC£lle m!".~now that-someone was Inaugurati:f4rmed Gang' Terrorizes LA 
killing" he relates; thepol.l(l6 goingtodie,!'He went ()n to tion will w 

Kenneth Ramirez, unarmed-shot department spokesperson. continued to beaLh}IT),.JI)~t~e . say ,\"1 kept saying that I 19, fascist th 
down without warning as he walked outface and chest,slapped' .the had~.:ts~n that dude [Billy] While City Council hearings, are while coo 

back of his neckwlt!i'a"biack- .thatnlght, but they were. the door of his Los Angeles home. swamped by police officials crying for forces pial 
jack, hit his hea'd',Wiih'thiqk!)eailng me and I was crying." Raymond Nicholson, 20, unarmed more personnel, more weapons, and more 
law books and stood, him' on The other informant· also shot down without warning," the street of money to combat rival street gangs, their 
his head for five or 10 minutes. told of being beaten 'and' a Los Angeles suburb. own state-sponsored gang Is doing all 

threatened before .he· was right. In parts of LA, espec!ally where poorLarry Morris, 28, unarmed-beaten and 
taken to police headquarters Blacks and Latins' live, n'llighborfloods are w. strangled in his bathroom after being
arid 'shown'SUly'S mug shot. beC:2mlng more and more IIkeviar zones-.' chased into his Watts home by two armed 
"1·lb~ked.through all of the strangers. afte? dark. There is danger on the streetPolice pict~rits~imd .,' said, ," 'this ,Isn't and much of It Is the danger of attack by c muraer four an~tg~iii\~mgT""~ they hltm!" pOlice., 
acro~.sJh't,·.-ch,est .andsald; Is s~nseless gang .]!iolence on the in- Hector Quintana was a frieri'd ofKenneth 

On November 11, police in "you 'ki'low,thls n----,''' 'He crease In Los A~geles? You bet it Is! And '" Ral'l!ireZ,and a. wltnes.stohlS·'death: .Hls 
vestigating the. Neupert mur said, he was very scared arid theg!lngs doing It are well-armed al1.d ",ear 'statement :: as re "A', if the LA T" ( 
der stopped Raymond Ferdi felt he "couldn't say' n9':" . u!.llform~.,ln each of the cases cltedabovi,'\'Cltc'R'~~terih , Ing the COI~":e;d 
nand andShelia Pierce at the In addition, attorneys' have the murderers are. known members of the bloOdy' '. reality, ·oii.;a, x C)Rpressed Com
Fisher Housing Project. The produced witnesses that pl~ce. Los .Angeles Police or Sheriff's Depart- ,munlty living underthe''gurJ;:.,., .•... 
cops claim that Ferdinand Miles five· blocks away from ment. Far from being punished for their:' "Me and <, or and Chrls.Wllereifi.'fking 
pulled a knife on them and where Neupert was killed. at crimes, all the killers are stili on the public out in the when this CO"'careomes 
they were forc,ed to. shoot and the time of death. payroll. , . , by real slo y didn't shfn~ tllelf II ot
kill him. But Pierce states that 'Police claim that they Of course there s always a good excuse. .light .or. " ". ,', ' "t .. . tP 

Larry Morris' d db' , ""., ' us wen upwhile' Ferdinand did have a kn'ocked and Identified them IS ea ecause two cops the Sttettt; 'd t rted 

small knife, the police had selves before entering Billy's thought they heard gunshots coming from cOmln!J'ba~k; :1~lngSo~t of 

taken It Cl(!d placed at least residence. Neighbors across hlsh?,use.. Later they admitted the "gun- the house. iN t f the car 

one handcuff on Ferdinand the street, however, report shots were really firecrackers, . the pollee car coo, 0 ened 

before they shot him. that the cops jumpetf:onto Raymond Nicholson Is dead because an thedoor He did" . ':. r'It 


Early on the morning of Billy's front porch/'pulled °ChUicer'~, Shotgun "accidentally dis" shot. Ke;'ny fell>H~ dl g~ aes::nd~ 

November 13, cops kicked in open the screen door and 
 arged. Th Ii' .",., A, * 

And Kenneth Ramlre died h .e man~. oshot,hlmg(),.()ut>"ol.fl1ecarthe .doorsat .the homes of immediately kicked. In the ffi '"d Z w en an and walkea 0ger to ,the 'bOCly flashed a 

James Billy, Jr., and Reginald main door without either ~hlncegrwenr:~,~!~ agccounrdalnd tthe damn8d light on.lllm arid'lCii)k8d<dO'w~. He sllld,

Miles. The"police version of knocking 'or identifying them '. , ng a a police 'Oh, shi~:'" '., . 

what happened sharply con- selves. The neighbors had 
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The. circumstan
ces of Patrolman 
Gregory Neupert's 
death. have remained 
a mystery. Police 
claim'riot to know 
what Neupert was; 
doing when he was 
killed. His car was 
found parked on, a' 
levee, his body be
side it. The p61lCle 



r ensbor rdict: Ian and Nazis 
ty Get Green I..ight for acist 'Murder 

By FRANK HOPKINS ers contended that they had look "fair, impartial and jus!." 
.acted only in self-defense. Harold COVington, head of

his 'cali On November 17, an all  This lie can be seen through the National Socialist Party of 
HI." The: white jury in Greensboro, just by looking at the results America (the Nazi group in
own in North Carolina, found six Ku of the attack that day. But that volved in the attack on the
!lings to Kiux Klan and Nazi murder doesn't matter much where CWP rally) claimed the verdict
J it calis ers "not guilty." The right U.S. "justice" is concerned. was "a great victol¥ for white
)f suspi wing thugs who had gunned In the aftermath of the ac~ America." Covi.ngton went on
Despite down five supporters of the quittals, the state announced to say "the verdicts are fan

s estab- Communist Workers Party . that six Communist Workers tastic. It shows we can beat
far the (CWP) were acquitted on all Party members and five more the system on their own

!ople 10 charges. These people got off Klansmen Who were slated for ground."
ets and with less than if they had been trial would not be prosecuted. IN FACT, Covington didn't 
1, there caught speeding. The state's "reason" for this have to worry too much about 
of suc TH,I: TRIAL was a result of decision was that none of "beating the system." The 

Ins and the Klan/Nazi attack on a these people, unlike the first state-as well as the right
IS. CWP rally on November 3, batch of Klansmen who were wlngers-is up to its neck in 
e police 1979. The CWP planned a tried, even had firearms. And these murders. For example,
lffort to "Death to the Klan" rally in a since those with firearms were Bernard Butkovich, an agent 
j furor. Black neighborhood in found "innocent" the state . of the Bureau of Alcohol, 
predict Greensboro. The right-wingers doesn't want to press fUrther Tobacco and Firearms, infil 
t Moria! came and killed five people. charges. Actually, this is just trated the Klan group previous 
to be Cesar Cauce, Sandra Smith, another part of the state's to the murders and is known 

chief in Wiiliam Sampson, Michael attempt to make the events of to have incited it to commit 
ite the Nathan and James Waller November 3 look like a "shoot violence. Another former fed

system" did for the right that it wouldn't mind if more!l.s the 	 seriously wounding several out" between "extremists," to eral agent, Edward Dawson, 
wingers. After doing its of this kind of thing went on.ue and 	 others. It was a cold-blooded make the CWP look like the helped to arrange the Klan/ 
damnedest to provoke the' And the state has made Itow Co	 premeditated attack. ones' who provoked every Nazi attack on the CWP. 
shootings, the state has also clear tilat right-wing thugs ares strug-	 At the trial. the right-wing- thing, ahd to make the state But that wasn't all "the 
done its best to cover up what going to get some amount ofa' ne'N 

happened. The trial was a protection from the state.
chief 
white-wash from start to finte, wiij 
ish. For one thing it was an In ~, we expected some)f poor 
all-white jury-this in a case thing like this as the outcomeespe
where Latin, Black and white of the trial. We didn't knowAnti-Klan Activists Meet1S. The 
people had been gunned down how blatant it was going toiginally 

GREENSBORO, North Car- Reagan's inauguration. tions from New York and the by an ali-white attack force. be,.. but you could see it'mer"
olina-Despite harassment, Over 300 people from the Twin Cities, and Black libera Throughout the trial Judge coming. The' six Klan/Nazitymond 
and in th.e. face of the acquit- South, East Coast and the tion groups were also present. James M. Long kept trying to murderers should be payinggleton, 
tals of the sixKlan/Nazimur- Midwest came to the Greens The conference combined a silence spectators, threaten for their crime. But you can'teginaid 
derers,asuccessful edlica- boro conference,' which was' healthy left-wing educational ing to charge people with rely on the state to grantan end 
tional and org,mizinlJl'confer- initiated by the Communist thrust with a strong desire for "contempt of court." justice to Blacks, Latins,

JS the 
ence against government re- Workers Party (CWP) and unity in the struggle. Many IS THIS GUY kidding? Work women or leftists. The only

Jd self 
pression and the rise of the otherforces. A broad range of speakers 'fargeted the ru ling ing people should have con way working class and op

reduce 
Klan and Nazis met here on political groups attended the class as our enemy, pointing tempt-for the verdict, the pressed people get any re

d save 
November 6 and 7. An on- conference, including the. Na to the bloody record of gov judge, the court, and the spect.or Justice in this society 
gtiing anti-fascist coaliUon tional Anti-Racist Organizing ernment protection of, and whole state. There are no two is to fight for It. The courts, 
came out 'of ,;.leconference, Committee (NAROC), Social collusion with, the Klan and ways about It. What has gone the cops and the right wing 
which set as its first project,a ist Workers Party (SWP) , Nazis. Several speakers raised on in Greensboro is a clear will try to get away with as 
mas\,> demonstrationin"\Nfii.~h- Progressive LaborR!irty (pLp), the neect-'ior armed self-de Signal to the right wing. The much as they can. Only a 
ington, D.C., qn Janua,ry.iO:"- Chutzpah, Movement Agaln'st fense. At tlie same time, al state has said: "It's okay. to united and militant working 
Inauguration Day. The.coali- . Racism and·the Klan (MARK), most every speaker underllnea attack Black people's lives class movement will be able 
tion will work for Ci strong antJ-." .i!'~R,~~I,I~~l!!l,d.l;!H Fight Fas the need fOLunity across poli  and rights, it's okay to gun to cut through the courtroom _ 
fascist thrust to the action,. cism ;(JUFF ,~CWP and the tical, nlelal.and sexual lines to down Latin people and It's charade and shove some real 

are while cooperating with other\,!;t~b: ." }~ioups! wom- meet the growing fascist just great to kill communists." Justice down these murderers' 
for forces plann'ing a response t~" Em;s ~nti-KlancQali- threat. 0 lhe state has made It clear throats. 0 
ore :~f " ' t,:-t~-:~;,~~,i~'~~~ .1,-·/tk:
leir 
.all On December 4, a federal court in Rich- whites and two elderly Blacks-convicted the 
oor mond, Virgiri(a~ overturned the conviction of 	 100'" the testimony of three "eyewitnesses." 
are the Wilmington 10, nine Black men and one 
185 h't 	 h d Ith b I IN 1977,. alllhree prosecution witnesses les

w I e woman who were c arge w urn ng 	 t(fied, first to a federal grand ,'ury and then at a t  down a white-owned grocery store In Wilming
by ton, North Carolina, in Febi'tJary 1971 during a 	 state hearing, that they. had been promised

release from prison and Jobs In exchange for
Klan-provoked confrontation.. The 10 were 	 h

eth oljginally convicted in North Carol.inaeight .their testimony. They ~Jt>0 admitt!3d t at the 
fils , .... d t d t ttl f 282 . prosecution had carefuUYC9Ciched them for 
es, 	 . Years ago an sen ence 0 a 0 ao .. <yeli!~ ':thelr court,appearancas .. /li1eanwhi!&,'a massive 

.m-
,'!< .~!ill(f5rlson on charges of arson and consp!~a9Y" .'International campaign to\freethe WlliTllngtonInd ;>~:'bXheWlimington 10 included civil rights or-; '10had fOrced the StafeD9partrtlent'to call the 

>g~Qizer Rever nd BenChavis, eight Black high case an, "em 'eM," 
school ' adars'and a white female civil _',"' " . -r:;,L 

ing fightsii he 10.had been fighting for The Decem' 
~es school des~regatlon in Wilmington, which overturned the ~ctlons stated that the de,. 
IOt the Kldn Wlfstactlve in trying to preven!. ~ fendarits had'beeIl1,deprlved of their Sixth. 

up 
 '. THE FIRSTitrial of .the Wilmington 10 began .A;"l!!ndment right to a fair trial because 

ted in June 19n,fbut ended in a m ,trial when pro- def.ense lawyers had been prevented from 
t of secutor iJame$~T! Stroudsuffered a "mysterious atta¢klng thecredloillty of the key prosecu
:ar, iliness"·ttfe'l1rtJht befbre the swearing in of a tibn witnesses.. Nine of the Wilmington 10 had 
~ed jury~10 ofwlfose members were Black. In the 	 been releas.eQ on P,Bl"oJe in 1978 and the tenth,' 
.ka second trial: which began in September 1972 Ben Chavis, in 1979. It Is legally possible for 
nd. beIore a special judge requested by prosecutor 	 the state of North Carolina to initiate a. new 
car Stroud, Stroud was allowed to eliminate most trial-but it is doubtful.that it will choose to do 
II a Black jurors, while seating whites who ad- so, given the mass protests any new trial of the 
lid, mltted being Klan members. This jUry-10 	 Wilmington 10 would produce.D 
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Free Tommy Lee Hines! 
On November 21, an Alabama jury-11 whites and one Black 

-found Tommy Lee Hines incompetent to stand trial. This was 
the second attempt to try Hines; his 1978 rape conviction was 
overturned last March by an appeals court on the grounds that 
Hines, who is mentally retarded, could not have understood the 
legal proceedings against him. 

Hines has now been ordered sent to a mental hospital "until 
.he IS found competent to stand trial." This could mean indefi
nite confinement for Hines, the victim of a blatant racist frame
up. Hines was originally convicted under th~.!Lnwritten code: 
"When a white woman is raped, pin It on a Black man." 

At his trial, Hines was accused of kidnapping a woman and 
driving her car to the scene of the alleged rape. Even though his 
teachers at a center for the disabled swore that Hines' limited 
mental ability and pOQ( physical coordination meant he 
coulon't drive, let alone plan and carry out an assault, the all 
white jury athis first trial found him guilty. 

The railroad of Tommy Lee Hines sparked numerous pro
tests, as well as Ku Klux Klan attacks on Hines' supporters. In 
May 1979, a march in Decatur, Alabama, demanding freedom 
for Hines was attacked by armed Ku Klux Klan members. In the 
resulting shootout two Black marchers and two Klansmen were 
wounded. Curtis Robinson, at one time the bass singer for the 
mUsical group, the Coasters, has been charged with the at
tempted murder of a Klanman. 

Hines' sfJpporters and family plan to continue their efforts to 
haveHines released and cleared of all c~arges. 

Prison~rs tear-gassed at Starke 
Following the October 12 stabbing of a guard at Florida State 

Prisqn at Starke, the state's maximum security prison, prison
ers have faced harassment and attacks. On October 13, the 
aytpofitles issyed an order that prisoners in confinement areas 
be handcuffea whenever they left their cells. When some· 
prisoners prOl!lsted this by flooding one tier of a wing of the . 
prison, the administration responded by tear-gassing the entire 
wi rig. Two days later, after the stabbing of another guard, 
prison authorities sprayed several housing areas with a tear·gas 
fogger. Of tile prison's 13 housing Wings, eight are confine
ment areas. All but one of the areas gassed were confinement 

r areas. A prisoner wrote .the Torch/La Antorcha: "In reality, this 
means gassing prisoners who are confined In a locked cell and 
sCreaming." He.described how prisoners were forced to break 
their cell windows in order to breathe. 

On October 16, the entire prison was locked down. Authori 
ties conducted a "shakedown," taking everything, from prison
ers' legal papers to their clothing and false teeth. A prlsoners' 
lawsuit has asked $100,000 damages for the gassings and 

. physical abuse suffered in the shakedown. The suit also asks 
that the prison be put into federal receivership. An earlier suit, 
filed in June of this year, charged that violence at Starke. 
violated prisoners' constitutional rights. This suit led to a court 
oIPer In August to transfer several hundred prisoners. Last 
month, a congressional committee-after an eight month 
investigation of the hormrs and brutality of Florida's prison 
system-'-recommended hiring more guards, Increasing their 
pay and providing them with more training. 

In brief •.• 
Prisoner rights organizations have filed suit in court charging 

conditions at Louisiana's Angola Penitentiary's punishment 
camp constitute "torture and excessive cruel and unusual 
punishment." Included in the charges in the complaint are: 
guard-on-prlsoner brutality-prisoners have been beaten or 
mase<t" often while they are handcuffed or shackled; lack of 
baSic medical and psychiatric care; unsanitary conditions; lack 
ofaecess to. rehabilitative work; lack of educational or sufficient 
recreational programs; denial of books, tOiletrles,clothing, and 
communication through the mail; arbitrary and indefinite 
confinement in Camp J. 

-AL 
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Gay wareness Group 

Nixed byEI Reno Keepers 


ByNATASHA BELL 

A group of gay prisoners in 
the Federal Correctional I n
stitution, EI Reno, Oklahoma, 
has been ·refused permission 
by the prison administration 
to form a gay awareness 
group. 

On November 1, 1980, Chi
co Rodriguez, a gay prisoner 
at EI Reno, was fired by the 
hospital administrator from 
his job at the prison hospital. 
At the time, the administrator 
stated that no homosexuals 
would work in his hospital. 
Rodriguez protested this ac
tion to the warden and at the 
same time requested permis
sion to form a gay aware~s_~ / 
chapter in the prison. On---"'~ Having exhausted all possl also frequently victimized by 
November 5, he was denied ble recourses inside, and hav other stronger prisoners. 
relief on his charge of dls- ing met with nothing but They're subject to rape, gang 
crimination and denied per- prejudice and discrimination, rapes, forced prostitution and 
mission to form an organiza- these gay prisoners are seek other forms of sexuai abuse 
tion. ing help from the outside. including enslavement. 

On November 15, he again Members of the group nave 
requested permission to form contacted organizations such When gay prisoners start to 
a prisoner organization to be as POSRIP (People Organized organize themselves in self. 
called the Gay Awareness to Stop Rape of Imprisoned defense, their organizations 
Society. H is request was Persons), the National Prison are! often broken up by the 
again denied, this time on the Project of the ACLU, and the ~fclals. The prison admini
excuse that there were no Gaycon Press for support. stration wou Id rather see them 
staff members available to They are requesting that let raped and brutalized than to 
provide supervision. The pris- ters be written to the Bureau tolerate their organizing. Gay 
on has a staff of over 300. of Prisons protesting the dis-- prisoners are, however, de

There are alread~" four prls- erlmlnation against gays In EI spite ali obstacles, forming 
oner organlza'fions. Three of Reno. The address is: Office self-defense groups in various 
them are cultural groups of of the General Counsel, Bu prisons. One organization that 
raCial minorities; that is, reau of Prisons, Washington, gives them assistance is 
Blacks, Latinos and Native D.C. 20048. POSRIP. Recently formed by a 
Americans each have author- We urge support Qf these . gay ex-prisoner, POSRIPis 
ized organizations. In seeking gay prisoners in their struggle now forming chapters both 
permission for an authorized against their oppression. inside and outside of prison. 
gay awareness group the gay Gays In prison are not only For more information, they 
prisoners are demanding to be victims· of the usual harass can be contacted at: POSRIP, 
recognized as an oppressed men! and brutality of prison PO Box 4413, Chicago, IL 
minority. guards and OffiCials, but are 60680.0 
~"~ 

ATTENTION FEDERAL PRISONERS! If you sub
scribEt to the Torch/La Antorcha but do not receive 
your copy every month, we need to hear from you. 

The Revolutionary Socialist League Is a party plaintiff In a suit challenging the Federal 

Burea~ of Prisons: practice. of withholdingpu,*lcatlons froin prisoners, particularly 

left-Wing publicatl?ns. The suit Is Abbott v. Richardson and Is being handled by the ACLU. 

The suit will be gOing 10 trial soon, and wfJ will have to give depositions In December or 

January. So what we need to know IMMEflIIATELY is: ..,. 

-How often .has your TORCH/LA ANTORCHA been with
held (orJust not reached you) in the pasftwo years? 

- Are you properly notified every time It Is withheld? 
- Are you allowed to appeal? If so, with what results? 
·-Are you harassed bytlie keepers for flUng appeals? 
- Any other information Jhat could help us in this suit. 

Agl:iin.' we need to hear.from you as soon as possible. It would 

be best .f we can use your name. But if you prefer to remain 

anonymous, just let us .know; 


RaS:I~~ ~::r:h~~~~;~h/La.~ntorichla, GPO Box 1288, New York, NY 10116, Attn. Lee 
pes pee a MedIa Correspondence-Do Not Open." 

Teddy "Tina" Escamllle In a Life magazIne photo of August 
1979. Life reported that Escamllle, plctl!red here in his cell at 

..,walla Walrs' prison In Washington, got his black eye for having 
sex with a prisoner other than the one who "owned" him. I "-..-
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fisonefs Report on Struggles. " 
lers 

rictimized by 
prisoners. 

:0 rape. gang 
)stltution and 
sexual abuse 
ement. 

~ners start to 
lives in self
Jrganizations 
n up by the 
'Ison admini
thersee them 
lized than to 
lanizing. Gay 
however, de
:Ies, torming 
IPS in various 
anization that 
;sistanC9 is 
yformed bya 

POSRIP is 
napters both 
cle,of prison. 
mation, they 
I at: POSRIP, 
Chicago, IL 
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Un. Lee 

back and forth between Pen· 
dleton . Reformatory and the 
Reception Diagnostic Center. Indiana State Prison (RDC is a tightly secured 
center, where diagnosis is' 
performed on those who have Michigan City, Indiana been given sentence terms; 

/and a deCision made regard
ing which correctional institu
tion they will be sent to.) On April 27, 1980, 'prisoners ner; Frederick Greene; Tony 


at the Indiana State Prison in Williams; Eddie Lee Hill; linc
 On October 29 Lateef was 
Michigan City, Indiana, re oln Love; Boyd McChristian; transferred back to the Michi
belled after years of oppres Clarence Taylor. gan City prison, where he Is 
sive and racist conditions. A' presently being held in one of 
celf block and a lock-up unit the segregation units, 
were seized along with several This is a brief update to Achebe Lateef is loved and 
guards as hostages. inform those concerned about respected by all of us here at 

the whereabouts of Achebe the Michigan City prison who Both Black and white pris
Lateef, who for the past four are concerned about him. He oners participated and some 

of the grievances aired were: months, for no apparent rea has a history of active partici
son oJh.er than his activism, pation in progressive proA.lack of proper and ade
the Indiana Department of grams, such as the BI31!II'<quate medical treatment; 
Corrections has Shifted from Studies Class, whIch Is

B, unsanitary and non-nutri  one institution to another. geared toward ralsing~e con
tious food; , On June 27, 1980, the ad sciousness of the Blacl(~

C. racist disciplinary proce ministrative board presiding and Blacks in general that fill 
dures and beatin!tDf prisoners the these and toat Michigan City. prison prisons, help
by prison guards; ordered Achebe Lateef seized them develop a positive politi 

D. harassment and intimida from amongst his loved com cal outlook on the reality of 
tion of prisoners and their vis- rades, and transferred to the why the prisons throughout
itors. ' Pendleton Reformatory, the U,S. are being overly pop

In the aftermath of the April against his will, and without ulated with Blacks and work
27 prison rebellion, the prison charges being brought against ing class people .... 
officials indicted nine Black him. . .. Since the date he Committee to Defend 
men (referred to as the MichI was seized from Michigan the MC 9 
gan City Nine) out of the City, he has been transferred Indiana' State Prison 
multi-racial participants. The 
MC 9were charged with eight 
counts of kidnapping and one 
count of attempted kidnap United States Penitentiary ping and battery. Statements 

by prisoners working on. the 

lock-lip unit dUTlng the rebel
 Marion, Illinoislion and other statements by 

prisoners were falsified and 

tampered ~i£h by the prison 

offiCials and the prosecutor's 
 Here at Marion federal pris taln their rights by stopping 
office, in order to single out on, there has been a strike them from all Interviews 'of 
the nine Black men who were going on for the last past 10 Inmates, but yet they are 
charged. weeks' for better conditions, willing to give statements . ' .. 

In late October 1980, What I would like to know is There will be no work here,charges against oneof the MC why hasn't this been brought among Inmates at Marion9 (Larry E. Massey) were to the attention of the public, reaeral prison for the remain'dropped but he was subse also,why have we been der of 1980. I have a question . quently given numerous pris- deoled the same rights as all which you can ask yourselfon disciplin.ary conduct. re other federal prisoners. We concerning this administraports, have asked only for the same tion, which is a known fact It is clear to us and others rights which other federal pris- only to our lawyers and thethat the charges should be 9ners have been. granted for men within these wallll; why dropped against the other years,but yet this administra has the federal bureau ofeight men because the prison tionconsiders these demands prisons put a nationwideoffi9ials are' using these Black to be outrageous. Why has blackout on this strike against men as scapegoats tohlde the this administration put a halt the news media? :.inhumane and criminal condi to those lawyers which are 

tions that exist here, and helping the inmates here at Very truly yOUrs, 


. which also clearly point out Marion federal prison to ob-. WAH' 
the rabis! adminis
tration of Warden 
Jack DuckworUt. 

We need your. 
help' in exposing. 
these conditions 
and freeing the 
other eight men. 
Please write to 
elold Shuler' (Di
rector of the De
partment of Cor
rectlons),804State 
Office Bldg., Indi
anapolis, Indiana 
46204, demanding 
that the criminal 
charges against the 
remaining eight be 
dropped. Their 
names are: John 
COle; Miles Good-

Wisconsin State Prison 

Waupun, Wisconsin 


For years now there have placed. More than frequently 
been countless civil and crim we're den ied the right to have 
inal suits filed against the food here in sagregation!! The 
prison administration here at despair and depression here is 
the Waupun State PriSfol,n. The pervasive and spreading like a 
actions were leveled at ordin raging wildfire out of control. 
ary guards on up to officials It is only with the help of var
making poliCies in Madison, ious media publications like 
Wisconsin. And for years yourself that we're going to be 
they've turned a deaf ear to us, able to win our battles in 
to our desperate pleas. court. You know how impor

tant exposure -like this is to'" Now the conditions have winning cases in court. Peo· 
become unbearable. There is pie need to know what is
no such thing as due process really happening! 
here, There is no medical 

All of the above violations treatrnent. There is no equal 
of· our rights are being conprotection of the law as 
tested in actions already inguaranteed by the Constitu
court. In addition to this wetion. We are, all of us In this 
have writs In, asking the court dungeon, living In "hell"l Men 
\0 release atl of the men from are dying, hanging them
segregation because we areselves and perishing from dis
being Illegally held. Whereeases that could have been 
we're supposed to see what's detected and prevented or 
called Program Review (which checked had the admlnlstra- I 
is by law supposed to see mention been concerned. B~ 
regu larly and to consider reings and macings take place 
leases from segregation, re"dally" ... and I mean this 
commend transfers to med·literally, 
lum and minimum security 
camps, etc.) every 30 days we Right now we're trying' one 
don't anymore! This Is done,last effort: to win some of the 
the denial, arbitrarily! We'resuits that will bring some 
going to win! The people who semblance. of humanity back 
are oppressed In this andto the way this place Is run 
other countries are gOing toand the way' we're treated. 
win! We have to stick toVisitors are badgered and ha
gether. Divided we fall I United rassed, they're turned down 
we standifor tittle or no reason; a man:s 

legal papers are flagrantly torn Peace and Power, 
up and deliberately mls- RAG 

Getting Out Soon? 
Are you' being released soon? If so, you can still 

receive the Torch/La Antorcha FREE for six months. 
Just .Iel us know where 10 send It~ 

We are providing these FREE six-month sUbscriptions 
because ,'t'e know that-when you get out, you don't neces
sarily ha1e the money for a paid subscription. And we . 
don't want to lose touch with you lust because you're out 
now. ~n fact, we want and need 10 tighten our relation
ship with you.-and convince you to loin. us In building a 
revolutionary socialist party. 

When you're back on the s.t.t, why not pass your copy 

of the Torch/La Antorcha around? One of the best ways 

you can help build the Revolutionary Socialist League Is. 

by IntrodUCing people to our newspapar. And let us know 

what you're dOing when you get . home. The struggle 

doesn't end when you walk out of the cage-It only begins 

on a different level. Continue to struggle! Contact us In 

any of our branch cities (see listing on page 16), or write 

to our National Office and maybe we could arrange to 

meet you somewhere. There are always lots of activities 

going on In which your participation and' experience could 

be a big help.' Or there are classes on revolutionary 


. politics you could join. 
Finally, we know that a lot of you don't have your own 


subscription to the Torch/La Antorcha-that you read 

someone e,lse's copy. If you are being released, you can 

stili get a FREE slx-month subscription to the newspaper. 

Just drop us a line with your new address and the name of 

the prison you were In. 
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Detroit Community-Fights 

Destruction by GM 


lWO I
DETROIT-More than 40 creased the anger and spirit of borhood Council, the demon

in a fusil
people held a spirited picket the demonstration. stration was a step away from 

gunfire
line in front of this city's Com The demonstration was relying solely on court suits to 

two We:
munity and Economic Devel planned by a committee fight the project. The impor

York's G 
opment Department (CEDD) chaired by a supporter of the tance of this step was under

vember
office downtown on Novem Revolutionary Socialist lined when, on December 8, a 
ber 25 to protest the pro League.and consisted mostly judge ruled against the coun Their 

Crumpleposed building of a General of Poletown residents. All de cil in its suit seeking to bar 
ed ashoMotors plant on Detroit's east cisioris about the tactics and the city from destroying November 25. demonstration In front of the Community and 
ing to thside. organization of the demon homes, churches, community Economic Development Department in Detroit. Avenue,

THE GMPROJECT, as it is striltion were made democra centers and businesses to 
temptin(known, represents ail attack tically by the committee. make way for the new GM 4

on working class and op Committee members worked plant. The council plans to largely white) and workers at tion. Readers were asked to me.n stal 

hard-writing a leaflet, dis appeal the ruling, but pros- St. Joseph Mercy Hospital call in their votes and make utes bepressed people in Detroit. I.t 
involves driving more than trfbuting it door-to-door, ar pects for help from the courts and .other workplaces in the comments on whether the opened' 

~,500 people from their ra"ngingtransportation and so are dim, given GM's pOlitical project area. plant should be built, Seventy men at 

homes, closing two GM plants on. One of the main accom muscle in Detroit. Mayor Cole- A MAJOR focus of the strug- two percent of the 700 callers 10thanc 

to bl'l repl~cedby c the • new plishments df~the delTlonstra man Young supports the pro- gle must be Ji,ghting for jobs. opposed the project. Their "I war 
plant (an,~t loss· 91 nearly tion is that'-' a '~nucleus r'of-' ject enthusiastically. The City Y_ng and GM Ilave constantly comments included: "People told pol 
9,000 jobs),spending over organizers in' the community' Council voted 8-1 to approve pointed to the 6,000 jobs ,ll should come first, not compa· the gay 
$200 million of taxpayers' was built. it. The city water department the new plant. iqncring the nies" and "Why should lax- They rul 
money to clear the land, and FOR THE Poletawn !)Ieigh- has removed water mete~ly 9,000 other GM payers help that huge corpo- Thet~ 
giving GM :an additional $10 from houses in the neighbor- ers who will be laic off ration?" This sentiment must Wenz, d. 
million tax abatement annual hood to intimidate people into press has repealed be tapped and organized into bars, the 
ly for 12 years. moving. And the police made claims uncritically. We c, force that will actively fight Kroenig,DEMONSTRATE

The November, 25 demon a totally unprovoked arrest at make it clear that opposing the project-by writing let seph's c AGAINSTTHE
stration was called by the the November 25 demonstra- the project is a way to save ters, demonstrating, blocking the two r . GMPROJECT
Poletown Neighborhood tion. GM has the same clout jobs. We should also demand the bulldozers with hundreds Street, I 
C<funciL Two workers from with the courts that It has with that the city spend money to of people-by doing whatever jured at 
GM's Fleetwood plant, which SATURDAY the rest of the government. create more jobs, instead of is necessary. and Krof 
is slated for closing under the DECEMBER 20 To counter that clout, the giving gifts to General Motors. Poletown residents face an Crump 
project, also attended. A dele ~, , Meet at the power of the working class The fight for jobs is key to uphill struggle, The powerful a former 
gation of demonstrators 'tried ~. Im'r:nac.ulate Conception and .oppressed people of De- mobilizing support in Detroit, GfllsDrporation is, in effect, sit Authc 
to go insidl'l the building'to :' • Parish Hall trolfmust be mobilized. As a which has been hard hit by holding a gun to the heads of of a pror 
talk to CEOD head Emmett firs( step, the Poletown layoffs. DetrOit's working peopie.""12:00 NOON Harlem 
Moten, Jr.' However, police Neighborhood Council must There is a lot of potential "Give us what we want or we';! been repeA march'"throughthe denied them entrance to the . reach out to some natural support for the struggle take our factories elsewhere .. tions thacommunity will be held, public building:ade01onstra al!,ies in the struggle, includ- against the project. This was says GM. All Detroit's worker,; THESEfollowed b:f;a rally back-at tor who arguedwitl::rtli'e,m was ing Black and Arab residents shown by a Detroit Free Press should unite behind the Polethe parish hall. ders wen 
arrested for disorderly con of Poletown (the Poletown "Sound Off" telephone poll a town community in its efforts that even 
duct. The: arrest' only in. Nel.g~lborhood Council is few days after the demonstra- to stop the GM monster .. nation's 

communi 
not safe 
spawned 
phobia.lABOR IN sn.,·.. 1IU(J(JlE'~~strikers~back off the~to w~orkin or~dertopa~y

banks. To do this, they tried to mobilize public The da) 
just overthe Brunswick Nurses ASSOCiation, to carry orr opinion to put pressure on the workers to end 

their strike. ered forIBT dumps Amityville nurses their struggle. They are trying to reach out to ' 
protest thother nurses irU.!:J51..area by forming a Long Island 

, On Oecember2, nurses on strike against the the deadCoalition of Nurs9S. In commenting on the IBT's 
Brunsw.ick General Hospital in Amityville, New somber. ,sel lout, Agola declared: "We backed them and TVA use 'of scab coal hit.York, demonstrated outside the International white can'tliey d~dn't back us. We are still on strike."
Brotherhood of Teamsters (lBT')~Joint Council placedatl

Over 500 coal miners mobilized on Oece~ber 2, headquarters in Manhattan. They werewotestlng rod. SomE 
toprevent trucks carrying scab coal from entering

the union bureaucracy's ~1I0ut6flhelr struggle. Speedup an issue in GM strike gay Catha 
the Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA) Paradise'. In April 1980, registerednurseS<lfth~ho'Sl1ltal ' .,. a prayer. 
steam plantin Drakesboro, Kentucky. Thirty-affiliated with IBT Local 803. On July 11~83 . Autoworkers at tlie General Motors Norwood HOWEVfour miners were jailed after state police chargednurses walked out in a strike for unlon'recogni- . Ohio, assembly plant returned to work on Nove~- by the mar their picket line. 9ntl! this year, the TVA alw<\ystion. When they received little help fram'iL.ocal ber 24 after a strike lastil1g nearly two weeks. The 
b~ught Its coal from Jhe AMAX and Peabody803 leadership, they requestedasslstao~ from workers shut (lawn the planton November 12 to 
mmes, "hose workers members of United 

7 members otTeamsters for a DemoeratilfUnion protest hignproduction quotas and lipe speed. Mine Worker; (UMW) .
(TOU), an oppositiongroup within 'the"'Sr. ~T~e quotas and line speed were set before the officrials announced ~ Local 803 leaders wanted nothing to do wIth 1978-79 recession when the plant employed over contracts withthe nurSesafter theysought help from TOU •. On 5,000'workers. I n the past year, 3,GOO workers from non-union m November 17, .L.ocal 803 President William were laid off. But management demanded that nounced the decision,Hagner, Sr.{serltt?em a letter saying the local the 2,000 remaining workers maintain the same 

tl)at It would not cancel was drop~,lng all support of the strike because the I work pace and quotas. It also suspended workers 
contracts. Nevertheless nurses ~'!.t.ken~ctlons without our knOWIed~e without pay If they failed to keep up. In addition 
scab coal and Is refusing or Consent_ ,In talking w.lth reporters, Loc~l803 s to production issues, the workers were fighting 
r~newing the AMAX and Reablod;~oori:lfa,[:fssecretary-treasurer, William Hagner, Jr., linked management's policy of violating older worker' 

the. local's action tethe nur~!i!jea.withTOU.He seniority rights by giving preferred Jobs,to news in 1 

claImed ,that "the dissidents w8I'!reverting to vlo- hires and younger w,orkers.Both management are tryingt()'stf~flgthell 
lent tactIcs and were Jeopardl~.!lg,the.reputatlon and officials of-United Auto Workers Local 674 "In met, 
of th~ local and t~e IBT." w.henp!e.ssed.for which represents theworkers, are refUSing to ' opera
detaIls, he explained, "One TOU member was ar- ,comment on the setuement which ended the ofhundreds of 
rested on the picket line. They were spray-palnt- strike, It,1i1/0Iuld al:so cost workers whose 
ing businesses w!th the word 'scab.' An this is Norwood city officials ali ied with GM against tax money "UIDnr,n" tf-IeTVA millions of dollars. 

not professional. (Newsday, November 18.. the Norwood workers from the beginning of th AI.thoughPeabody:s Sinc,lairmine is just a half 
1980_) Shop steward Jane Agola denied that the strike. The city government is in debt to th 'te .m I Ie from the Paradise:.glant, the TVA is bri ng i ng 


In scab coal frommines30 to 50 miles away. A 
nurses ~,r :rDU mem?er~,wer~ responsible for the o.f Cin~innati and the First National Bank o~ ~i~-
alleged. VIolent tactICS, which 10 any event are ClOnatl for.$1.2 million. Since Norwood gets 40 study released earlier this year concluded that the 

hardly rare occurrences during a strike. . percent of its revenue from the Norwood GM ~A.'s proposal would increase its costs by $3 


The nurses have formed an Independent unIon, plant, Norwood city officials wanted to force 
 million to $6 million a year: ' 

-PB 
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Murders in Greenwich Village Send 

Shock Waves Through NY Gay Community 

TWO GAY MEN were killed there wEts chanting: "Gay most radical sections of the stopped if all the groups rights cannot, of course, gua

in a fusillade of semiautomatic life's not cheap! Gay Ufe'snot gay movement are inactive, under attack-gays, Blacks, rantee any specific individual 
gunfire as they stood outside cheap"; "Wh,ere's Koch?" (ex and in New York, the moder women, Latins, undocument- safety from the actions of a 
two West Street bars in -New press'lng the'Te'eling that New ate wing has even dropped its ed and other workers-begin Crumpley. As long as this 
York's Greenwich Village, No York Mayor Ed Koch should long-time program of working to unite and organize in our rotten society we live In exists 
vember 19 .. . have "ttended tne march); and for a gay rights bill as unreal own defense. In the context of there can be no guarantees of 

Their murderer, R6nald "O~nlze forself-clefense," a istic and therefore a mistake such a response, things that that. But It can prevent Isola
Crumpley, age 38, was arrest chant started by the RSL con to organize for. seem impossible today,. like tlon, demoralization and pollt 
ed a short time later after driv tingent. But the basic feeling IT IS easy, In the absence of armed self-defense by gays, Ical retreat from taking over in 
ing to the corner of Greenwich of the demonstration never a movement to defend our women, Blacks and other~the gay community, and It can 
Avenue and 10th Street and at changed-the crowd was rights, to overestimate the victims of sexist and racist end the atmosphere in which 
tempting to kill a group of there to mourn the deaths, enemy. But the success of the attacks, become realistic pos- rlght-wlngers and maniacs 

e askeD is men standing there. Just min Several RSLers got asharp right-wing offensive Is not slbilities. feel that gays are easy targets 
and 73ke utes before, Crumpley had reaction from people when pre-ordained. It can be A movement to defend our on the streets. 0 . 

hethe~ ;"9 opened fire and wounded two they spoke, both publicly and 
ill. Seventy- men at stili another corner, inprivate .' conversations, 
700 callers 10th and Washington. about the connection between 

ject. -~_e_:r the R'Imrod mundersand the"I want to kill them all," he 
racist killings in Buffalo and 1,300 W~rflen~Protest Risingd: uPeooie told polite, "I'll kill them all, 
Atlanta,the acquittal of thenot campa the gays. T~y're no good. 
KKK in Greensboro and the . ~ 

,hould tax They ruin every1hing." "
growth of the right wing. "Ituge corpo The twodead-men were'Jiog was Just an Isolated nut- Just Militarism and Sexist Violencemen! 7._2: Wenz, doorman at one of the 
an Isolated InCident," weanizec~::1 bars, the Ramrod, a~d Vernon wemtold. But the. IntenSity ,lively fight Kroenig, orgarii~t at salntJo with which this was said made vrjiing let seph'~ churc~:'ln addition to you'W6nder. It was the Intens

~, bic:::k'";) thetoJo.menw6unde;d.on 10th Ity of people trying' to con
1 h_un jf"SJS Street,"four oth~rs were in vince. themselves of what they g wha:e.8~ jured at the. ~me tlme\.-.V¥enz. 

wer~l!aying,t'}; ~ and Kroenig ,were killed; 
IHl;j FACTJ81t~er~ls "rem,Is face an Crumpley, Who i~Bllicki'ls ofiOtfllar ruri'rilngthtolghthee POW8';~ a former NewYorkClty Tran gay cOfllmunlty York,· . in e~':e:::, sit Authority cop imdJhe son The . elect~n 

18 heads of of aprominent preachEjt?f,a gani~nd
~ people. Harlem church. ' fherehave that1glive toant or weIll been report~ and someln11ita:, Majoiily<. Is; , 
!ISew!":8'8 . lions that Crumpl~y,is gay. causing It. The inCrease in't's worKS'S ,:tHESErandoll,l, brazen,m~r" aHapks·.··on ·,.thEl""str'ei:lts"lllOf' 
d thef>018- ders were a chiiiing reminder Greeifwich Villa!!ie (several io'f 
I its efforts that even in thehe~ Of·4he whl{)h have'b~n reportEldon
onster. =- nation's second Mrgest gay in pastiss.Ues of the Torchl 

community, gay people are La Antorcha) Is another cause. 
not safe from the. violence Arld'tl'lekillings' on. November 
spawned by society's' homo 19 brought.tt)efears. to the BY~F'~T NELSON as opposition to nuclear en system which Is in a deepen

,.phobia. surface;' ;~, ergy and weapons, antl-por- Ing crisis. Most of the women 
The~day after the shootltif,J~, M~te thanwl\'e;;gay man, orJbiic 0111 NOVEMBER 17, 1,300 nography and lesbian rights. believe In pacifist tactics and 

just over 1,000 people gltth3nd lesbian haslreported finding women massed In front of the Over 1,600 women attended civil disobedience as the main 
ered for two marches to selves' looking a~ound on 'Pentagon-1!ear' Washington; conference workshops on ways to get the message
protest the killings and honor or In a theater and· D.G.., to protest the growlJlg women and militarism, lIcol across. The mood was one of
the dead. Their tone,was rnWJifi-lsm of' ,the government ogy, racism, work, violence, enthusiasm and anger but not 
somber. Many ~ple carrie;<! ahdtheincr",aslng violence sexUal orientation, poverty, yet of real militancy-which
white candles. Flowers were aga:irl'st women. About 140 health and the arts. In reports was seen as "using 'their' 
placed at the door of .tile Ram" '. demonstrators were arrested from the workshop!! to the (men's) tactics" or "stoopmber2 rod. Someone from Dignity (a "al}.d ?hatgedw,lth blocking ,.general conference,women Ing to 'their' level." While,ntering gay C8tholicorga"nlzation)led SCIJSSIOrI9~'~t Pe11tiigon eritrllnees, a misde. note;<! with regret that the par there was soine' broader disLdise a prayer. ., • meanor. .. ticlpants were overwhelming cuss.lon of now to solve thety HOWEVER, some anger ,.tit . At trials the' next morning, Iy white and middle class, but problems women face, noharged 

ways 
by the marchers came out and ., wnm.,"I~leaded "no con- also pOinted to thit fact that 'concrete resolutions were 

manda-. many .of the women were adopte;<! . and no future plans . cry . Flye of under 25, slgrJaling an In- have yet been announced. 0United "A"N'~niAn.II:\",d bilep arrest- creasing polltlcial awareness
VA on last year among young people . 

. senten.ceO to 30 THERE was widespread un
ycoal .. d,."s"ittle oth,!fS;,got 10 days. derstanding among co~;fer"
,de 'J!.IJIJ~eJ[e seflitl!,WJhe federal enceparlicipants" thatl,1i8~~
'ember Alderson, West Vlr- like Increase;<! military spend.,
iI:iOdy chains around lng, ri,slng unemployment,
) buy and waists. 'cutbacks In'soclalservlces 
:0 were ,Id the mountl"'gvlolen6e
swhen . refusing to against women,anl:! oth~( ap.. 

fication and pressed groups fueall co'n
irigthen released nected to each other and are 
let, ey wi II face all Important Issues toorg/lfl-'
)era of the year. Ize around. TtilS:irepresehts Ii 
lreds of Pentagon significant brOad~lng of per
; whose >·Fri"""""rl an all-n"v conference spectives by a maJor section 
)lIars. November 16. The of the women's movemeht. At 

half 
 twcrday eVEint-was sponsore;<! the. same Iime'lllost of those 
inging by tHe Women's Pentagon Ac- attending the conference'. do 
Ly. A tionCOaliticj'n, made up of not yet understand tfiat.tliese 
that the about 30 women's groups or- . attacks all 'stem from one. 
{$3 ganized around issues such main source-aC::apltalist· 
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Nat'l Conference Forms 'Progressive
elgn domination, In particular

By IAN DANIELS attendence by Blacks, Latins tern. We recognize the impor- lution affirming the PSN's cU.S. imperialism, in order toand JOE GALANTI and other oppressed national tance of the struggles of Black supp'Drt for lesbian hand gay 
support world peace and lheminorities, who made up no people, Latino people, Native liberation, stating: 
Independence of all nations."Over the weekend of Nov more than five percent of the Americans; of women and gay ''To build a united move


ember 14-16, nearly 400 peo:' conference as a whole.) people. We believe that we ment we must fight against all 

pie gathered at Kent State Un The main plenary session should work for the vicrtory of oppression. The main resolu

iversity in Ohio to organize a was held ..on the second day of. all these people's struggles, tion affirms this. However, for Plenary meets 

"Progressive Student· Net the conference. At theplen which should inClude strug- many years the left and radical 
 e 
work" (PSN). The Kent State ary, the conference discussed gles against the Klan and movements have either ig tl 
conference was endorsed by and voted On a "Main Draft Nazis, support for prisoners, nored lesbian and gay oppres The first major 5issue to 

hover 35 'student and radical Statement," resolutions from fights for women's rights, sion or actively promoted antl  come up at the Sunday plen
groups, ingludl;ng m!iny Mid , the workshops aM caucuses fights against instltutional- gay bigotry. In light of this iiiary session was the report
west and/East Coast "Pro and a' preliminaryorgan'jza ized sexism and racism, and past history, the Kent State Efrom the lesbian and gay 

II!gressiveStudent Alliances," tional structure. ,The confer~ the fight against racist, sexist Student Conference affirms caucus. In motivating why the
the National Th'ird World Stu ence also voted to help build a .and anti-gay bigotry. Part of Its commitment to fighting Sconference should pass the
dent Coalition, the March 28th national protest In Washing the task of the PSN should be lesbian and gay oppress!pn Presolution' adopted by the
Movement (Madison, Wiscon ton, supplemented by re to educate on the nature 01 and also antl-gay bigotry wilfl  Ir caucus the previous evening, 

asin), the New Wave Party gional demonstrations, oppreSSion. We should be- in the movement. speakers noted that the failure
(Iowa City, Iowa) andbthers. ,a,gainst the incoming Reagan come Involved In struggles "There have been many ex I.

of the left to support lesbian
Conference participants in 'administration on January·20, both on campus and in the amples that this conference pand gay liberation has hiJrt
cluded activists from anti  Inauguration Day. community to involve' and has given only token support IIboth the lesbian a,nd gay p,dra~, anti-nukE!, women's and reach .the most possible num- to the fight for lesbian and gay 

movement and other sociallesbian and gayorganlzations. ber of ·people." ~!.iUeratlon."·' Jemovements. They explainedSeverar' left organizations A Ii~ely discussion took The tesbian and gay caucus 
that the lesbian and gay move

alsQ attended: The Revolu place around this amendment. voted to introduce this motion Rment is weaker becausetionary Student, Brigade Most people agreed lRal the. at the start of the next day's mstraight activists and radicals(R~), whichisln the-process source of oppra'ssion was'rfiil plenary. whave often not been involved of merging with the pro-China "caplt!lliat System and that the mIn the lesbian and gay' strug<{ommunlst Party Marxlst PSN .should explicitly state argle,' while at the same time,j:&ninist. (CPMP, was largely , this.. (This point was to be Oppose U.S. toother progressive movementstesponsle!e for organizing the ~u~~ses. ;In come'·a major controversy at inimperialism and the left in general arec,onferencltWhile there were '~workshops the conference plenary the thweaker because lesbians andp'ilrhaps af; n,any as '50 RS,B! ' next day.) Some people, how erCPML su,?porters preSent, "lilla'c'K,'S',".won'lE'III 'mainly supporters of Another key issue which gays do not feel welcome. 
st

neither gr~;lUp had an open pre a'nd Struggle, felt that was debated In the workshops The conference adopted the 
pi;

sence, intervening Instead as liberation struggle was the attitude of the PSN caucus motion by an over m,
toward International events. whelming vote and followed Itmem~~: Of varI9uSRl!dlcl\1 as the "most se

Student \Jni9"sand Progre~· and that The draft statement of unity ~ a standing ovation. This 
mE

sive Stu'dEinh~lHa~9is. ',' ~tiP" struggle submitted by the conference action Indicated that many 
let

port~rs.of' tM Revolliti6~~ liberation. organizers contained a weak newly radicalized people do m,ary SocialiSt Leagde also par OIf;cusslon', the formulation that the PSN not share the hostility to 
st,tlclpated In ths';coriference was adopted should "support world peace, lesbian and gay liberation so 
isand distributed a niA'¥pag3", 17 t6 6. The and the indep9l1dence of all dominant In the movements of 
ch;positionliaper on the student '''a~ca whole was nations." Many people felt the 1960s and '70s, particu
du,movement. . ,"0,.y nA'~,"lnll''''V by that this was too vague a larly those where Stalinist! 

- Theoonferen~wasislgnlfl" presented statement. Maoist influence was strong. on 
bycant beeausEI/ 'of the large '\s:rrulgglle,s plenary the The United States, the The conference next adop

number ·of newly radicalized USSR and other imperialist ted, byaJ1 overwhelming vote, 1 
students whoattended.. ln ,the powers are seeking to divide the resolution from the worn dUI 

wh, 
the right by the U.S. ruling profits and power at the thened the PSN's comn\lt 
context 'of the sharp shift to up and exploit the world for en's caucus which streng

Bla 
class and the .general !1eepen expense of the working people ment to fight against women's 
ing of the worldwide caplt!lllst of all countries. The RSL pas 1- oppression and for women's 
crisis, these peOPle came tion paper emphasized: liberation. The adopted state

~ looking for new answerS and "In Poland, workers are ment also took speCific note 
avenues to organJze4.. !'"ili"'fi'lS riSing up aaainst Soviet Impe- of the special oppression of 
tant movement. One of tile rlalist domination and a re- lesbians and Third, World 
ways this milltl!ncy Was-rtl presslve regime which calls women and emphasized, the 
fleeted was the faCtthatcon~' Itself 'socialist.' In South Af- linking of the struggles of all 

ference'p!rlicip'lintsreTecte9 ' 
 rica, Black workers kept In oppressed people. 

the "single-lss,ue"aRpr?8Ch " 
 TChains of apartheid-style slav
which has doiii'lnated" many' andery are flghting'agalnst West
organizing ,eff6rtsovei"thEi"" 1';(''''''Arllft;~ haVEern Imperialism.... In Iran Students andpast dilQade.There was much abalNicaragua, EI Salvador and
recognition of ,the need to theworki.,9 c~ss morelse~here, woJJdng and op
build ~'" rifovernent ttiat fights rid (pressed peopfl are battling
on the"many fronts on which 19.imperialist dominatiOn' and
tlfe U .S. 'rul~,cllaass's'is press exploitation. We must see com
ing ·Its attacks. "< forfiourselv8Sas part' of this .. " ~ ~ 'for il'- worldwide movement. " 

'".., . indu. It went on to say:
Conference" sour,

1:: :tJ: <" IS a, "Our fa.,kls nofmerilly to"' ,',- ',( 
PSN. The support; In '& narrow sense cove'map~,o4tplans 

factu 
gay liber-though weilhould do this. W. 

,.ce' __ , , __movements 'other, P"'eple's stnlggtes} 
umer

'The.finliday of t~e conJl!,r wast.of many can make our most 'Important"
ence wei devoted to ~~Ch~ '. "".m,nnn ..t"",n...I" ",nAln.,t""'''' of the ' contribution to these , equai 
es, workshops"'and'caucus'\italism. of the gles byoppaslng ers a
meetings. The workshops fo-ducedby R":r:'i.'".n,,,..';.<-.~ CPML) govemmeilt..,...lts ,lmpertalls1 theircused on energy. education, -five-polht ......nl,,,H.,. gay policies; As
the economy; international 'ward by ,members to be spending; linea
politics and war, electoral pol- and Stru~gle,a Ch not be per- plans." went,
itics and minority survival. In tliised BlaCk studeni':;group; alongOften, ' The workshop on "Current
addition, caucuses were he\tl stated: has Simply International", Trends'" con their,
for Blacks and minorities; , "We ,.i:Ocml,zethlttllli are per- eluded with the passing otan,' Ileans women, and lesblahs and ority IIbenltlclnstnigalliS' alw"J\,viartE~c dump, amendment to the "MainoraH':gays. (One of the more dis" 

Statement," ,stating ,that the' , ' sewer:appointing aspects of the 
on tieconference wasthel-imlted PSN Should: "Oppose alf ·the s~~1~~:~~j= Just, ( 
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posed of8yer,~~ln(! n~ 
Ing up the thousands of dan: 
gerous dumps ttijit;,have al.k ; 
ready been created',WOuld take' 
years.' Andthasad. 

than burying to:dc:,anld,'1 

n~~ft.i" .. 
Into the en'tlr(mnnerlt. 

•
sSlve 

In, In particular 
.m, in on:Iec to 
peace Mid 'the 
of all nations." 

eets 

lajor issue to 
~~SU~y plen
.as /th~ report 
lianand gay 

evening, 
re 

\ 

~ting~ytl:1e 
Quid ~.~.3: 

Student Network' 
damen!al role in moving so reached the floor. A number of a desire by most people to 
ciety iorward." people at ·the conference, in adopt a resolution, even if it 

The RSL position paper, particular supporters of the meant compromise on an 

"Toward a Fighting Student CPML, objected t6 a sentence important question. 

Movement," took a markedly in the resolution which expli 

different view. It explained: citly identified the capitalist 


system all''The working class has an as the enemy of 
oppressed people. While a An assessmentenormous potential power
few people said 'that theythe power to stop all of 
themselves were not anti-capsociety in its tracks. As we 
italist, a clear majority at the. The Kent State Conference have seen, workers do the 
conference, including most of and the Progressive Studentwork, make the society run • 
the organizers, considered Network formed out of It poBy the same token then, 
themselves opposed to capl- tentlally provide an Importantworkers have the ability to 
talism. However, these people beginning for the rebuilding of 1970 student antl-wl!' demonstration.shut society down, to halt 
felt that they would not be a mass radical student moveproduction on a mass scale. 
able to attract other students ment In the U.S. Plans have In fact, workers have the 
to the PSN If It had an been made to hold futureability to take over all the 
explicitly anti-capitalist point regional conferences that can over perspectives. In the con strength, not the substence. factories and other means of 
of view. Those people wishing draw wider numbers of stu text of the rightward drift of Those who argue that weproduction and run them In 
to retain the sentence argued dents to the PSN. A PSN U.S. society as a whole, there should nof raise the Issues ofthe interests of all oppressed 
that n-was Important to be newsletter will be publlslJiP will De some (including self  capitalism, Imperialism, ecopeople, the immense ma

Jority." clear about who the enemy Is; and other activities are proclaimed "socialists") who nomic crisis, the role of the 
that almost everyone attend- planned. \ will fight against the adoption working class, racism, sex

At the plenary session, an Ing the Kent State Conference There is a real lJasjs for .the of a truly radical, anticcapltal- ism, antl-gay bigotry, etc., to
RSL supporter introduced a was anti-capitalist; and that development of a m~radi 1st, anti-imperialist program our fellow students are mak
motion on the centrality of the the purpose of the PSN should cal student movement. As the that can make students an ally Ing a serious mistake. We will
working class. There was be to explain the' truth to capitalist crisis IntenSifies, of a broader movement of all build a strong movement only
much support for this view people. students will face education working and oppressed peo if we tell. the truth about the
and a number of speakers The motion to delete the budget cuts, tuition hikes, the ple. These people will use the nature of the society we live In 
took the floor to explain Hs reference to capitalism as the elimination of programs such age-old and well-worn argu and the tasks we face to
importance. While most pf enemy failed 45-46. (By this as Black and women's stud ments that "people aren't change It. It Is true that some
those attending the confer time, late Sunday afternoon, ies, the draft, and a return to ready to hear the truth" or that people may not yet be ready to 
ence did not believe that mariy people had left.) At this a more repressive climate "a big movement can't be too hear these Ideas today. And,
students have "historically point, the CPML hurriedly sexually segregated dorms, left-wing." because we raise them, these
played a fundamental role in brought in some of their, "curfew hours," drug crack The RSL has a dlffer~ people may not Join us right
moving society forward" (this' 'supporters who had been out downs, etc. Meanwhile, the view, which we will continue away. But, through the com
sentence from the draft state in the hallways. When the vote universities will increasingly to fight for as a mass student bination of patient explana
ment was subsequently de 0'111 the reSolution as a whole turn to the highly profitable movement takes shape. Our tions, organizing and the un~ 
leted by conference vote), the was taken, it fajled, ,45-49.p~actice of complicity with the Kent State position paper ex- folding of concrete events as 
majority. did not yet under Those,opposed to fQ~[ltioning ,,)).S. military m~chlne, shifl; plained it this way: ' the crisis deepens, the truth 
stand why the working Class capitalism prefe&:feQ,,j4tohave ~.r:lg priorities ,lfp "researching" " ... a strong movement Is a of what w,e are saying will 
is the centr~1 for<;;e for soo.lal the entire reso.lution .aboul:; chemical and biological war movement which recognizes become clearer and our move
change. The motion to intro Blacks and mlno~lties de- fare, computerized missile who Its enemies are, who Its ment will grow In numbers. In 
duce a substitute paragraph feated rather than have even systems, "destabilization" allies are, what It Is fighting the meantime, we will be 
on tpis qUEjtltlon was defeated one sentence mentioning the tectmiques and all the rest. and how it must fight It. A creating a movement which Is 
by a close vote. capitalist system! Someone The debates at the Kent movement Is w/'ak, no matter not based on false perspec

The final major discussion then' reintroduced the resolu- State Conference, however, the numbers. It attracts, If It tives or illusions, but on an 
during the plenary took place tlon without tile' sentence showed that there will be does not understand these understanding of the real prob
when the resolution from the abo~ the capitAlist system Important struggles inside a questions. Such movements lems and tasks which face 
Black and minority workshop and It passed, since there was growing student movement offer only the illusion of US4"O 

Toxic Waste Law-Triggers Dumping Spree

. . 

By ADELE LOHMAN 'plugs pulled until the loads the dust on unpaved roads. tors offering cut-rate disposal ronmental Protection Agency 
were spilled. Nobody knows After it was used 0,., several service. The "respectable" (EPA) estimates that it will 

Thousands of tons of toxic how much of the polson roads, the residents of one of capitalists who hired these take up to 10 years to Inc 
and hazardous substances seep8d into grounp wllter sup them, Burnt Meadow Road, outfits made sure they re spect 26,400 existing disposal 
have been dumped, spilled or' plies. In MassachuSettS'alone, cpmplained of'a,bad odor and mained uninformed about how sites, less ·that! 200 of which 
abandoned In the past several 26 public watersourplils have said. they-lruffered headaches the wasteJlwere dumped. But are licensed. While 90 percent 
months in a frantic rush to get been shut down In the past,18 an1tnausea. State tests done of course they knew-they of the facilities are not ex
rid of them before November months because of chemlcel' in August showed the reason: just didn't give a damn. pected to pass' EPA stand

~ 19. Beginning on that date, contaminations. The "011" contained PCBs (a ards, most of them will be 
companiea h~ebeen liable Toxic wastes."were,. aban chemical so dalilgerous that allowed to stay in business 
for fines of up to $50,000'8 day doned in railroad #fs,~hlpped Its manufacture was outlawed G Ii with Interim ·lIcenses.•Third, 
for improper disposal of their to fictitious ad~resses, in In 19;77), as well as seven ov't aws .• toxic wast6"lsgroWiiil1'1~t'~tt1e 
industriat waste under the Re-. warehouses. rented under .harmful metals;' including ?r- don't solve problem rate of 4Omllliont()ns'il year; 
source Conservation a.nd Re- phony names land in tank senic, lead. and mercury. But And the EPA ex~1S a Short~ 
covery Act of 1976. Manu- trucks left in parking Jots. On the residents along the It was the horror of Love age of any J«lf,!ct'Of site, 
facturers must now keep doc- November26,for, example, spray~d roads were not told. Canal and the growing pro- appj-ovedO~.~<>i;;lnklust.a,.!ew 
uments to show where their nearly 300 drums of flamma I';lnally, in October, the top six tests against pollution .that years. Fin ly/.even.1f HOtoxlc 
waste~ are. shipped and are ble and highly VOlatile ehemi incll's .of dirt were scraped finally forced the federal gov- waste IN . pro. ~ 
equa.lly responsible with haul- cals were .found in a rusting frorrithree and a half miles of ernmen! to pass the Resource 
ers and dumpsite owners for warehouse near Newark Inter roads in an effort to make Conservation and Recovery 
their safe disposal. national Airport,.Jess than 100 them safe. ' Act~ In addition, on December 

As the November 19 dead- yards from fheNew Jersey The orgy of dumping in the 3 of this year, Congress ap
line approached, tanker trucks Turnpike.. months before November 19 proved a $1.6 billion fund to fi 
went roaring through the nighr Perhaps the most callous was'i.-Concentrated version of nance cleanups of toxic chern- "cleanup" 
along country roads, with form of disposal occurred late what. has been gOing on for ical. seepages and spills. , usually '. 
their headlights off and their last July, whenAhe Samson years'. Proper waste disposal' These laws are a step 
license plates obscured, to Tank Cleaning Company of costs at 'Ieast $10,000 per forward, but they In no way ous material 
dump their deadly loads In Bayonne, New Jersey, gotrid . tanker car for common com solve the problem. First, small and lining the 
sewers, in rivers and ponds, of 15,000 gallons of oil by mercial solvents.· As the vol producers and "acc.ldentai" plastic In. 
on fields and landfills, or to donatingit to the town of New ume of waste grew;,.so did the dumpers are exempt from will 
just drive with their drain Mi!ford to use to hold down number of flycby-nlght operlr penalties. second; the Envl- 
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By LEE RAMIE major crimes during the Cultural Revo

and SUSAN EDMUNDS lution and afterwards. These include 


persecuting 729,511 people and causing 
 , CHINA·
~ October of 1976, just one month the deaths of 34,800; plotting an armed \ • ~ '* 

aiter the death of Mao Zedong, the rebellion in Shanghai in 1976; and 
"Great Helmsman" of the Chinese Rev , attempting to assassinate Mao himself 

olution and chairman of the Communist in 1971. 

Party of China (CPC), four of Mao's , Under China's legal system, the 10 

closest associates were' arrested in 'had already been found guilty before 
 IGang of Four'Beijing. Labelled the "Gang of Four," the trials by a Special Procuratorate, 

the group included Jiang Qing(Mao's which drew up Ihe charges and has pre

widow), Zhang Chunqiao, Yao Wenyuan sented evidence to the court. The 

and Wang Hongwen. All were mem,bers purpose of the trials is simply to get the 

of the CPC Politburo or Central Com defendants to confess their alleged 

mittee, who had reached tile peak of crimes; to expose those "crimes" pub

their power during the Cultural Revolu licly, and to decide on punishment. It is 
 rials Cap Victor) 
tion (1965-70), when they led "the "Cul believeQ that the punishment will 

tural Revolution Group" under Mao's depend on the degree of cooperation 

direction. the defendants show in the trials. 


The arrests marked a turning point in To date, the five former generals and 

the factional struggles that had domi Chen Boda have obligingly confessed 

nated the life of the CPC virtually since to all the charges. The "Gang of Four" 
 For Deng Faction 
its seizure of power in 1949. In particu have been somewhat less forthcoming, 

lar. the arrests marked the virtual however. Zhang Chunqlao has so far 4% 

demise of the "Maoist" faction. Wait ., refused to say anything. Wang Hong

ing in the wings)~as Deng Xiaoplng, wen has confessed having slandered 


Revolution and it is he who shoOld be w!)o had been purged from his posts in Deng and-ztlou Enlal (premier of China and political underpinnings ot the lectuals with~revolutioni 
ihe CPC and the g~vernment during the until' his death in 1975) as plotting to factional warfare that raged in the CPC ist, anti-imperialist pers.on trial," o~e party me1fi'ber told a New 
Cultural Revolution for qeing"a'''capital- overthrow Mao, but said he was only for nearly 30 years. basing itself on huge peas, York T~es reporter (December 6, 

slJccessfully waged a g1980). '--- ' 
against the hated KMT 

"DeMaoification" has been a crucial program at the time expllc
element in Deng's drive to consolidate Roots of "the dictatorship of the pr 
his faction's power in the CPC/state the faction fight the goal of the revolution 
apparatus. When Mao was alive, the once in power the CPC del 
official line was-and millior.s of people to be in the era of "New IWhen the Communist Party of China 

JiangQlng in believed-that he could virtually do not socialism. drolte out Chiang Kai-shek and the Kuo
'defendants' box no wrong, that all problems could be II was only in the mid-'5( mintang (KMT) In 1949, th'e problems it 
with Wang Hong solved by studying and applying "Mao CPC government nationali: faced were as great as the triumph it

Zedong Thought." Given that It waswen testifying and agriculture, that it bE 
Mao who first labelled Deng a "capital, 

had scored. 
against her al The econoulY the CPC Inherited was China "socialist."-, But t 

ist roader" and, more Importantly as we; "'Gal1g of Four" extremely bati<ward. With some one workers and peasants hac 
·"'trial. shall see, opposed Deng's approach to quarter of the world's population, China quered power for them 

economic development, Deng has had had only a tiny into demystify Mao, cut him down to 
dustrial base, conhuman proportions, in order to legiti 
centrated-along themize the consolidation of Deng's power 
southern and east-' and the Implementation of Ills antl 
ern coasts and InMaoist poliCies. To this end Deng has 
Manchuria in theworked to destroy the cult of Mao~ 
north. The transalmost all public statues and portraits 
,portation systemof the "Great Helmsman" have been 

ist roader," relnsl:a.fEld relaying Jiang Qlng's words.. Jlang, who held back the deremoved, for example-and has floated 
1973, is painted as the evil 'genius behind the velopment of invariouS criticisms of his policies. the in .. iBii,.t; .., .... majotltyof .the "crimes,", has mostly dustry: There were 
Shol1!y after 'the, cclaimed -to have forgotten whether or In waging this campaign, however, only about 12,000 
emerged to begin}t.ihat was to be.a not she aid and said what she is Deng has avoided <Ippearing to throw miles of railroad, 

,meteoric rise to, power, including the accused of. Mao on "the scrap heap of history" alto for example, and 
consolidatiqn of his faction's control'of .Despite months of pre-IrialbuiIJjup.... gether. Since Mao is still seen as the these ran mostly 
the hug~.,,~,~rty/state apB~ratu.s" that the fri,a,ls ,themselves have been rSia leader of the Chinese Revolution and between already 
rules. Chma.:; , ;".: ',\' tivel~l1he~entful. One of their 'more the "father of,Chinese socialism,'; Deng e){isting industrial 

Last m~nfh, on Novemb~r 20; in an notable 'as'pects has been the lack of a is afraid that if he totally discredits centers, ' Mean
act of triuJ)1ph for Deng's'factlon, the politicai' defense on the part of Jiang Mao, this will call into question the while, about four
so-called Gang, of Four 'W,~'flt on trial Qing an~ the rest of the "Gang of Four." legiti macy of the entire system and fifths of the popu
along with Chen'Boda, fb1'rflermember Far more important has, been the ab hence Deng's own rule. ' lation-hundreds 
of the CPC Politburo and Mao's 'sence of any shOW' of support for them of millions of peoThus in an fnterview with OrianasecretarY and ,speech writer, and five' from any section of Chinese society. In ple-lived in theFallaci, an Italian journalist, Deng careformer generals of'!he People's libera this context, the trials represent the countryside, tillingfully distinguished between Mao's revotion Army (PlA);,Together, the ,10 are ultimate disgrace of the defendants, the soil with primilutionary contributions and what heaccused of-committing a wide range of particularly the "Gang of Four," who tive Im'plements,

'f- - '1"'-, called Mao's "feudal mistakes" ("rifehad claimed to be the best defenders of barely able to ekepatriarchal way of running things, thethe "masses" against the "capitalist out a subsistence living. retained the same basic rela 
life-long tenure for the official"), as well, roader" Deng. the means of, production: TI
as what D~g called Mao's "uttra-Ieftist Moreover, 'China had suffered under owned nor controlled fhem.
ideas" ill his later years which led to the decades of imperialist domination dur difference was that in the pa
"Cultural Revolution mistake." He also ing which China had been carved up and might have been an individu

DeMaoificalion' distingUished between "wrong ideas bled dry; whafthe imperialists didn". or factory owner, whlle,'afte 
and mistakes," whicn he attributes to take the warlords-provincial armycampaign '50s, the boss was ttie:sfate
Mao and actual "crimes," which he leaders who ruled "their" territories like Which the Chinese workers an 
charges to the "Gang of Four." (Man- petty dictators-and the KMT grabbed had no con'troLlnstead, the
chester Guardian, September 21 and 28, . for themselves.Butior Deng, the purpose of the trials controlled bytheiCPG; whic 

went far beyond any desire' for mere 1980.) . The differ!9nces ,among the CPC control over. ,-th&- state app! 
personal revenge agai nst his adversar What the current trials of the 10 leaders, which were,to assume increas state·owned,property, increal 
ies.ln fact, the trials are the culmina show, above all, is the success with ingly bloody forms, in the years to solidated itselhlflto a ritiw " 
tion .of a "DeMaolfication" campaign Which Deng has carried out this diffi- come, stemmed from the problem of ruling class. In other~wo~c 
waged by Deng and his allies in the past cult, "DeMaoilication" campaign, with- how to.organize this primi~ive economy 1949-57 period Ctilrtawastr, 
several years. More than the individuals out throwing the country into turmoil. and get it moving. into a highly statifi~d varietY' 

·In the dock, it is the cult of Mao and the Ism, that.is, info a; formIn this sense, the trials. are the final It was not, as Mao later would claim, 
Cultural Revolution he led that were put capitalism.almost symbolic act in ,the consolida~ a fight between "socialism:' (Mao) and
on trial and condemned, a poinl not lost tion of power by Deng's faction over the the "capitalist 'road'" (Deng). In fact, 
on the Chinese people, even though Chinese party/state apparatus. ,The China neverllnderwent the revolution The fight$\WithiR the CPC t 
this has 110t been explicitly proclaimed magnitude of this Victory, and what It ary overthrow of capitalism by the work in this perlod,were'therefore d 
by Deng."Everyone knows It was Mao means for China, can best be' under-~ ing class in alliance with the peasants. within aSlngle;(~state-capltal
who gave the orders In the. Cultural stood by looking at some of the history Instead, th'e CPC-Ied largely by Intel- class. The entire party'''1 

Poster, in Peking shOwing "Gang of Four" on bayonet 
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agreed that the The return of Deng Xiaoping to power 
main task was a has brought with it the return of the old 
rapid expansion of Liu/Deng strategy. This time, however,I N A - . 
the productive with Mao dead and his supporters dis

01 Feu,.' 
•p·Victory 

g Faction 

,rp'innings of t~e 
.t raged in the CPC 

,t 

11st Party of Cr.,ra 
·shek and thB Kuo
!9,"th"e problems il 
as the triumph it 

::;PC inherited was 
With some one

population, China 

ving. 

lad suffered under 
at domination du'
been carved up and 
imperialists didn'~ 
-provincial army 
leir" territories like 
the KMT grabbed 

among the CPC 
to assume increas

in the years tc 
m 'the problem 0' 

primitive economy 

later would claim, 
cialism" (Mao) and 
I" (Deng). In fact, 
'ent the revolution
Italism by the work
with the peasants, 

ed largely by intel

lecluals with a revolutionary-national
ist, anti-imperialist p~rspective, and 
basing itself on huge peasant armies
successfully waged a gJerrilia "war 
against the hated KMT regime. Its 
program at the time explicitly rejected 
"the dictatorship of thec'proletariat" as 
the goal of the r~v.olution and, indeed, 
once in power th:e cpe. declared China 
to be in the;e.f?i'qf"New Demooracy," 
not socialism:, 'L", '.. ",' 

[t was only iri)he mld-'50s, when the 
epe government nationalized industry 
and agriculture, \fllat ,it'began to call 
China "SOCia.lIsg: 'the Chinese 
workers and ,,>easa dnever con
quered power fOf?thernselves ~and 

\ ,\£ ~ ',retained the s,ame, basic re",lationshiP to 
the means of production: TheY\(leither 
owned nor controlled them. The chief 

iffer:.ence was that in the past the boss 
migllt have been an'individua[ [andlo.rd 
or factory owner, while atter thertild
'50s, the boss was the state Itself, over 
which the Chinese workers and peasants 
had no control. Instead, the state was 
contro[led by the CPC, which, by this 
control over -the'- state apparatiis and 
state-owned property, increasingly con
solidated itself into a new "co[lective" 
ruling class. In other words, in ,the 
1949-57 period China was transformed 
!nto a highly statlfled variety of capital 
Ism, that is, into a form of state 
capitalism. 

, The fights within the CPC that began 
In this period were therefore differences 
within a slngle,state-capitallst ruling 
class. The entire party leadership 

forces of the coun
try. What they 
COUldn't agree on, 

,however, was how 
to do this. This led 
to the formation of 
different group
ings, or factions, 
within the 'CPC, 
each with its own 
strategy for econ
omicdevelopment. 
The lines between 
these groupings 
were not always
hard-and-fast, but Deng Xlaoplng, left; Liu Shaoqi, deceased, Deng's mentor alld 
for the sake of dis- Mao's foe. 
cussion we can 
safely divide the 
cpe into, two ,broad groupings: one led 
by Mao and the other led by Liu Shaoqi, 
Deng's pOlitical-leader and mentor. 

Among other things; Mao's program 
included two interrelated pOints. 

First, he was adamant that China 
could be developed "mainly by our own 
efforts," i.e., by "se[f-rellance," This 
meant that China should remain Inde
pendent of [mperialism. Mao argued 
that China's vast human resources 
could make up for Its techno[oglcal 
primitiveness so that China wou [d not be 
forced to rely on the Industrially ad
vanced countries. This was why, until 
the early '70s, Mao emphasized an 
Internatlona[ political line of extremely 
militant anti-Imperialism and opposl
tion to Ry,ssian attempts to make a deal 
with the U,S",what the Russians called 
"peaceful coexistence." 

S" d M b II d th t th k r
,E!~on, ao e eve a e ey 0 

!?oosting ,prpduGtjon.lr. Industry and' 
¥!frlC:Ulture was tHe m~ss. mdllilization
91IiI'M? pe~s,antsand 'w6rkersthrough
ii:leifI~glcal and political means, what 

for power for 25 years, each one having 
the opportunity to apply Its program for 
limited periods of time, The most 
dramatic of these perie1~S was the 
Cu[tural R~,olutlon, 1965 to around 
1970. 

Prior to the ultllm[ Revolution, the 
Liuists had consolidated considerable 
power iri the party and government, and 
were more or less running the country. 
In a rather desperate maneuver, Mao 
seized upon discontent among a sec
tion of students and launched a mass 
campaign-political and ideo[oglcal
that became known as the Great Prole
tarian Cultural Revolution, Under the 
guise of fighting capitalist Ideology 
(cu[ture) and "cap[tallst roaders," Mao 
tried to mObilize the Chinese people for 
a political, ideological and often physl
cal assault on the Liuist faction. 

Whl[e this campaign did manage to
weaken the Liu faction, It also plunged 
the country Into political and economic 
turmoil. Even worse, from MM's point 

of view, it 1) gave rise to a wing of the 
Ma'i t II d .. I I tl "student movement that didn't want to
,ol\lI,cae ,mora ncen ves. stop at a struggle against on,e sector of
j:llrecnY~¢&unterpdsed this to using 

< ,", rial 'Incentives," sUch as higher the state-capita[lst class (the L1uists), 
wages, 'wage differentials, more con- but called for the overthrow of what it 
surner goods, etc., to' get the workers called the "red capitalist class"; and 2) 

',.and peasants'to work harder. led to nea;-Insurrectlonary strikes by 
The strategy of the Liu/Deng faction sections 0 . the working class. 

differed from Mao's on both pOints. ,Faced With a mass movement he 
First L1u.and, Deng thought the key.-<CDu[d no longer control, Mao turned to 

to the'economic development of the 
country was an emphasis on advancied' 
technology and technique rather than 
ra'l1.i,hilman;.resources. As part of this, 
Liiland Den'g' sought to create a layer of

' .. . 
bureaucra~s, managers and te~hnlclans, 
educated In the latest. techniques and 
technology,. to manage the economy 
and rule the'cl?untry. For these reasons, 

, their faction favored a' close relatlon-,,.return of a- more traditional capitalist 
ship with a major industrialized country, 
first Russia and later the United States, 
as away of havlng access to the most 
modem technological resources. 

.~ Second, the L1u/Deng faction be
lieved that the best way to boost pro
ductlon was not thri'ugh Ideologlca[ 
exhortations to the masses but through 
''material incentives" (more local Inltia
tive to the separate enterprises, wage 
differentials for skilled and unskilled 
labor, Incentive pay and production 
bonuses, etc.). This faction argued that 
the workers and peasants would pro
duce more If they knew that Jhelr 
consumption would Increase accord
ing[,y. 

The Cultural 

Revolution 


These two groupings or factions 'In 
the CPC fought each other and jockeyed. 

'"the army to restore order, began to Junk 
the Cultural RevolUtion, and moved 
t~~ard a truce w!th what wa~ [eft of the 
LIUI~t faction. (~IU himself died In 1969, 
as did many offiCials as a result of the
Cultural Revolution.] Mao also began to 
turn the country ifway from militant 

. . .. [I'
a~tHmpefla[.ltSm ~dt toward an a lance 

persEld and in disgrace, Deng has a 
clear field to introduce the traditional 
caplta[ist methods he advocates, within 
a bureaucratic state-capitalist frame
work. First and foremost, this entails 
depo[lticizing China's Institutions and 
people, and focussing everything on 
modernization and production . 

A[ready, a wide range of small, col-
lective[y-owned neighborhood enter
prises have been freed from state 
control and are competing with state-
owned enterprises. They are sole[y 
responsible for their own success or 
failure and.the workers' wages depend 
on the suc'&ss of the business. Enter
prises applying for loans must prove 
that they can pay the loan back, with 
Interest, In 15 years. And state-owned 
enterprises which do not show in
creased profits will have their funds cut 
off. 

Deng has also Introduced wage dif
ferentials for more or less skilled work, 
as wel[ as production bonuses (up to 
one and a half months' salary for the 
best workers) and piecework, It should 
be noted that workers in both state
owned and privately owned businesses 
now face pay cuts If their work is not up 
to "standard" either in qua[lty or quan
lIty. ' 

In order to make this "industry for 
profit" program viable, Deng is working 
to rebuild and create a techno[ogical, 
scientific and managerial elite to run 
things, which wl\t-tJe paid substantla[[y 
more than industrla[ workers. Develop
Ing such a layer Is a priority, especially 
since one of the "[egacles" of the Cul
tural Revolution was the virtual elimi

nation of this layer. ' 
In the agricultural sector, the pur

chase price of grain h<:.5 been raisectZ0 
percent and quotas lowered, which has 
allowed the peasants to sel[ more of 

. 
their produce ,on the free market' for 
their own profit. This resulted In a three 
percent increese In grain production in 
1979 and a greater overall flow of 
produce to the cities. 

Finally, Deng Is piloting China Into 
an Increasing[y tight alliance with U.S; 
and Western Imperlaifsm. China' has 
already signed trade agreements total
ling $80 billion with Japan. Negotia
tionsare proceeding with U.S. oH com
panies for rights to China's offshore 01[. 

So far, Deng appears to have scoreo a 

remarkable success in implementing 
his program. Yet Deng's strategy Is as 
potentially dangerous to him and his 

With the Unl ed a es. , 'successors as was .Mao's to him. 'The 

Deng returns 

to power 

This deal and turn marked the begin
nlng of the end for the Maoisrtaction. 
By the early '70s, many supporters of 
the L1u faction, now led by Deng, had 
been "rehabi[itated," whl[e fhe Maoists 
found themselves increasingly squeezed 
out of positions of real power. By the 
time Mao died In September 1976, 
Deng's faction had gained consid~rable 
control over the party/state apparatus. 
In the per,iod 'since then, Deng has 
maneuvered skl[lfully to consolidate his 
power and complete the destructi0l") of 
the Maoists. [n June 1977, he had 
hlmse[f named, vice-premier of the 
government and vice-chairman of )!"!e 
CPC. Today, he Is completing his 
mopping-up operation In the show trials 
of the "Gang of Four" and other leading 
members of the old Maoist faction. 

approach to development will bring with 
it al[ the problems of traditional caplta[
ism. Higher wages In the absence of a 
strong light industry/con.sumer goods 
sector Is leading lo,lnflatiorf,as In
creasingly more,,,,,"oneYci{cflalies .!lOI 
enough goods, 'A1eturnS!d'f~-e .prc?tft'f,. 
,motive In'enterprlses i$!e'i~lng{to w(frsi' 
eni'ng working conditions and unem" 
ployment,aseachenterpriseseeks to 
get the.iTlOst Work out of as{few workers 
as possible;, Similarly, hundreds of 
thousands of Chinese are 'leaving the 
countryside for the cities in the hope of 
finding bettercpaylng Jobs. Many are 
finding no jobs and are forced totum to 
prostitution and crime. And, most' of 
all, the gap between the different social 
strata and classes Is more visibly wid
enlng, potentially leading to Increased 
struggle among them. Eventually, the 
Deng strategy wll[ come up against the 
central antagonism of capitalism In all 
its forms: the, class struggle between 
capitalist and worker. 0 
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WORI' 
'" 

8ft1,., • ...,,..,ft5F"".',,,,. 
Baby Doc cracks down on opposition 

President Jean-Claude Duvalier's repressive regime in Haiti 
began rounding up hundreds of reporters and political 
dissidents on November 28, Among those arrested were the 
entire staffs of two radio stations, reporters on the weekly 
newspaper, Le Petit Samedi Solr, and Gregoire Eugene, head of 
the oppositionist Social Christian Party, Sylvio Claude, leader 
of the dissident Christian Democratic Party, was jailed earlier in 
October, It was the most sweeping crackdown'in Haiti since 
Duvalier (Baby Doc) took over the government after the'death of 
his father, the notorious dictator Francois (Papa Doc) Duvaiier, 
in 1971. -

Duvalier is reacting to the increasing popular opposition he 
has faced in recent months, In August, a three-day revolt 
against the local Tontons Macoutes (government thugs organ
ized in the so-called VOluntee(s for National Security) broke out 
in Gonaives, A few days later, hundreds of protesters went into 
the streets of Les Cayes to demonstrate against the govern
ment's decision to end its support for the town's vetiver (a plant 
used to make screens and perfumes) industry, Earlier, in June, 
thousands of people demonstrated against the brutality of a 
police chief in Cap-Haitien, while in July public workers in the 
national capital, Port-au-Prince, went on strike for the first-time 
in 20 years, 

The government especially wants to silence domestic critics 
of its economic policies, It is hardly a coincidence that the 
recent crackdown took place only a week before Haitian 
officials were scheduled to meet with represer\tfltives of the 
International Monetary Fund and the Joint Commission of In
ternational Donors, a committee of international bankers who 
provide loans to tti~,government, These agencies have poured 
millions into Haiti in an effort to stabilize capitalist rule in the 
country', ButtHey are increasingly critical of the wholesale 
government corruption and mismanagement whi?h nave 
reduced foreign exchan96 reserves from $42 million to $4 
million in the past Yeaf',' 

Uruguay: Referendum vote stings junta 
~ 

On November 30, the people of Uruguay dealt a sflmning 
defeat to the country's right-wing military regime. Bya 58-42 
percent margin, they voted to' reject a constitution that would 
have guaranteed the military permanent control over the 
government. In 1973, Uruguayan army. air forc? and navy 
commanders forced President Juan Marla Bordaberry to 
dissolve Congress and set up a Council of State composed 
mai'nly of top-ranking officers to run the country. The council 
ousted Bordaberry himself in 1976 and replaced him with a 
puppet president, ApariCiO Mendez. But in 1976 the council 
promised to allow elections for a new Congress in 1981. 

The proposed constitution was designed to deny the 
Congress any real power. It proposed to give supreme authority 
to a Consejo de Segurldad Nacional (Council of National 
Security) made up of the commanders of the three military \ services,Sod an elected president who would have had to have 
military approval to run for office. The proposed constitution 
would also have set up a Tribunal Constitucional (Constitu\ 
tionaLTribunal) appointed by the military with the power to 

'_F remove any civilian official, Including the preSident, from 
office'. The constitution would have banned strikes by I 
government workers, who make up over half the Uruguayan 
working class, as well as given the government authority to jail 
pol itlcal dissidents and hold them indefinitely without trial. 

The military regime spent over $30 million in a campaign to 
convince Uruguayans to vote for the constitution. Political 
groups opposing the regime were allowed to hold small public 
meetings for the first time since 1973. But they were forbidden 
to hold mass rallies and denied access to government-con
trolled radio and television stations. 

Military leaders have refused to comment on the vote. 
However, before the referendum, navy commander Admiral 
Hugo Marquez declared that the government would "recon
sider" its promlses'of political liberalization if voters rejected 
the constitution. It has already reimposed its ban on political 
activity. 

-PB 
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Ultra-Rightists Plan 

Coup in EI Salvador 


the battered Salvadorean 
(Continued from page 1) masses, But now, following 
quickly deniedany connection the recent rightist attacks and 
to the killings, Almost no one at a time when the junta has 
believes them, however. Credit been boosted by the prospect 
for the attacks was claimed by, of more aid from a Reagan ad-
a right-wing death squad ministration, the tide may 
called the Maximilian Hernan- have already turned decisively 
dez Brigade, Th,eir name is against the left. 
taken from a Salvadorean 

general who crushed a peas


.".,ant rebellion in the 1930s by 

killing 30,000 people, Al
 u.s. liberals want 
though such rightist paramili 'Zimbabwe solution'tary groups maintain an or

ganizational identity distinct 


Meanwhile, U.S. imperialfrom the junta and receive 
ists continue to debate their their pay from large Salva

on options. The weakened liberdorean landowners and capi
als continue to appeal for atalists, there is a high degree 
"Zimbabwe solution," whichof cooperation, and\....some 


joint membership, betWean while the right continues to would Involve U.S, recogni

the armed forces and them- grow more bold. Although the tion of the fDR and a nego

selves. 	 junta's military campaign In tiated settiement. This ap

Morazan province has stalled pears to have no chance of 
To further terrorize the left In the face of fierce resistance, 	 success. A growing right

and the Salvadorean workers the left forces themselves 	 wing, closely associated with 
and peasants, the same Max have not been able toadvanc~. 	 President-elect Reagan, favors 
imilian Hernandez death In addition to their top politi 	 a direct military solution. in
squad bombed the San Sal cal leadership, wiped out in 	 cluding more U,S, combat e
vador cathedral where the the November 27 massacre, 	 quipment for the junta and the 
bodies of the dead FOR the popular forces have re	 dispatch of more U.S. counter
leaders were on public display cently lost two mi litary field 	 insur~y specialists to train 
November 28, Nine people commanders-one in the fight 	 the Salvadorean armed forces 
were injured in the blast and in Morazan, another In an 	 inside the country, 
some of the corpses were accidental plane crash. Rumors of an ultra-right
further mutilated. The next Numerous independent ob- c,?-up are everywhere. Two
(lay five youtjls were killed In 

Soyapango,)peir bodies cov

ered with a poster signed 

"Anti-Communist Brigade

Nationa'i Resistance." 


Public fUneral 

held 


In an immediate response 

to the kiJJ.l!)gs, the Salvado

rean left launched its own 

bomb attacks on rightist

owned businesses and burned 

25 buses in the capital. At a 

secret news conference, new 

leaders of the FOR were an

nouncedand a call was issued 

for a 'massive funeral march 

through the capital on .Decem

ber 3. Plans for the march 

were abandoned, -however, 

when itbecame clear thatrela- . 

tivelyAew Salvadoreans were 

willing to face the risks In

volved in' such a demonsffa- FMLN guerrillas training at seCret camp in EI Salvador this 

, tion. Instead, a public funeral, ' November. 
attended .by 1,500 people, was 
held. servers have commented on earlier '.coup attempts were 

what seems to be a shift in the stopped by diplomatic presOne day earlier, right-wing mood of the Salvadorean 	 sure from the Carter governvigllantes, probably aided by masses. Variously described 	 ment,but with Carter on hisgovernment security forces, as an uneasiness, fatigue,or 	 way out another attempt iskidnapped and killed three 
increasing doubt in the ability 	 expected very soon, probably Roman Catholic nuns and one 
of the,liberation forces to win, 	 before Reagan's inauguratlon lay worker, all from the U.S. In 
what it points,. to is a serious 	 in January. Some observersresponse, the U.S. govern crisis for the left. The newly	 have described the NOvember mentsuspended new military 
unified guerrilla army, the 	 27 massacre as the first blowand economic aid to EI Sal
Frente Farabundo Marti de 	 in an "extended right-wingvador pending clarification of 
Llberacion Nacional (FMLN	 coup" which may continue forthe role of the security forces 
Farabundo Marti National lib	 weeks. Its purpose would bein the slayings. ' 
eration 'Front), is under tre	 to discredit the junta, terrorize 

In the aftermath of these mendous pressure to launch the left forces and present

atrocities, the Salvadorean its "final offenSive" or at least Reagan with a consolidated

liberation forces been major victory or
have gain some rightist regime when he takes 
forced onto ,the defem,ive, risk losing the confidEmce of office. 0 
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Poland and the Crisis f the Left sn 
or 

DECEMBER 12-As we go ropean countries, junk all ef nature of these SOCieties, the rather abrupt way, as througl1 society, therefore, this is to a 
to press, several hund red forts to renegotiate a Strategic contradiction in the politics of an invasion of another coun great degree because the left 
thousand Russian troops, and Arms limitation Treaty and these organizations is re try, particularly a "fraternal has discredited itself. That is, 

r 

those of other Warsaw Pact attempt to shore up or re vealed, and one or more of socialist" one, large numbers it has squandered its political 
, nations, are reported massed create the old military alli  them undergp some sort of of the members and support capital by being apologists fm 

Ivadorean near Poland's border, threat ances. The Russians would crisis. ers of left organizations tend (and even worse, the imitators 
following . ening that country with an in take· comparable measures. This crisiS tends to have to get demoralized. of) thmoughly anti-working 

,!tacks and vasion to suppress the Pol ish Within each country of the two aspects. On the one Unfortunately, one result of class, anti· socialist and anti
junta has people's struggles for demo two big imperialist blocs, hand, these organizations be this dynamic may also be that communist SOCieties. 


e proSP1OCt 
 cratic rights and organizations hard-line, right-wing, nation come increasingly isolated a Russian invasion of Poland Looked at in this context, 
~eagan ad and, in particular, the inde alist elements would increase from broad sectors of U.S. would make many people the present crisis of the left is 
tide may pendent trade union move cynical about the chance of most fundamentally an ideo
decisively ment, Solidarnosc (Solidar changing the world altogether. logical one or-if we can use a 

ity). It is rumored. that Rus Most people, on the left and non-materialist expression
sians have assumed control of. outSide of it, tend to lump a spiritual one. It is a crisis of 
the high command of the Stalinism, state capitalism, t~ very definition of the left 
Polish army In Warsaw. Marxism, Leninism and so what it really stands for and 

'ant In recent weeks; the Rus cialist revolution together and what It really wants. Does it 
sian state capitalists, along then take them or leave them stand primarily for the nation)Iution' 

as a whole. Thus, when left alization of the means of pro
Eastern Europe, have stepped 
with their counterparts in 

Ists are forced to realize that duction and planning, even ifimperial up their denunciations of Soli  countries they th'lVght were these nationalized means of
bate their darnosc. As if to justify armed really deeent and progressive production are controlled and 
,ned liber

intervention, they are increas societies are not actually so, the planning carried out by
)eal for a ingly pointfng to'alleged coun they may tend to reject Marx horrid pOlice regimes? Or
1," which 

. ,Leninism and the Idea of does it stand for human freeter-revnlutionaries who arereCOQ.ni supposedly trying to exploit' socialist revolution altogether. dom, that Is, building a truly 
d a nego the 'Situation in order to de This happened In 1956 after free and human society, a
This ap staBilize "Pblish socialism." the Russians crushed the society actually. run by work
~hance of • Although; it is difficult to Hungarian Revolution. It oc ing class and oppressed peo
ing right their Influence in their respec~ society. Most people who are predict, it appears likely that curred again In 1968, when the ple, a society that is better in 
iated with the Russians will invade Po tive governments. These for not members or supporters of Russians invaded Czechoslo every way than the s.ociety it
jan, favors ces would demand increas.ed left groups do not believe that land .within the next few vakia to smash Alexander Dub wishes to replace? 
utlon, in military spending, sacrifices the state-capitalist societiesweaks }rf, oraer to prevent the cek's experiments with state
:ombat e in· the interests of national are progressive vis-a-vis capipop,ular.,struggies In that capitalist liberalization. And,
ta and the security and a further crack talism. Quite· the contrary, Reject statecoJntry'froms'preading to unfortunately, we can expect
•. counter down on the rights and needs they arel?rone to accept what oth.l'll; .. coiJntries .. of' Eastern the same to happen following 
ts to train of the majority of the people. the U.S.' ruling chiAssays capitalism

Europe' a!ld thus1hreatening a Russian invasion of Poland.
led forces The result wolJlld be a signifi  about them. Wh",nthe Rus-.,thecexist~nce of stata-capita1- The resu It of such an I nva

cant heightening of interna slanl:llnvade' some' country, We do not know, of course,
ist rule and Russian control slon then Is likely to be In

ultra-right over ,'the')af~; tional tensions and a new such as'Afgnanlstan' or Po what precise effects a Russian 
creased confUSion on the left 

ere.. Two arms race. along with in land, whatmogfp~eople be Invl!slon olPoland w9u1d have
A. Ru,~!,lan, invasion might combined, at least in the short 

creased domestic repression. lieve about~,these. ~gocieties on the left. We do know that It 
be forestalled If the Polish run, with an even greaterappears confirmed and they would give those revolution
w()r~ers ,repuDiated. Soli dar isolation ·from much of U.S. aries who understand thebecome eve'" more hostileriosc"'anCDga~e u'p 'their strug society, exacerbating the 

to the left than they were state-capitajist nature of the
aaeunions, pdfitical Impact on general crisis facing the left Statlnlst regimes a crucialbefore. This if~es not help thea'better life entirely today.the left left recruit and'lJuild its politi- opportu n Ity to arg ue for our
I:~)ia:rgly likely.. cal base. . .. point of view within the left as 
~ ~ssible that the well as among non-leftistd 4p()ilce'might. A Russian invasion of Po,. On the.qWer hand, the Left contributes working. class people. sfOrinsorder" land would, in ad'dition to the left's own m~mbers and sym

We also realize that theeJ:eby relieving global.repercussions, have a pathizers become disillu to its own crisis 
siOned and demoralized. present c.onJuncture involvesqf'i!~l!iljng,ib db pa.rticulady stro~g impact on 


RussianswoiJld the left, which is already 
 Most members of the left who tremendous responsibilities. 
consider t~tatE!-capitalist Thus while the left's crisis If we are going to build a truly~fPolish"selu- undergoing a·' significant 
societies to be prog resslve do Is to a degree the result of revolutionary working. classpr,objems;it is" crisis, 
not believe they are defending' objective factors (such as the movement In this country, we nje'Polrsh sol-. Many, if not most, left 
and/o{figptrngJof totalitarian ebbing of the mass social must make it absolutely. clear someofflbers) organizations in ,the United 
sobletles: Toa,conslderable movements of the '60s and that we want nothing to doecLbnJoshoot,. States today consider Russia, 
degree, their pro-Stalinist early '70S) , It Is also of the with corrupt cynical regimes (Clttler5"'and si.s- the countries of Eastern Eu


(~when such a rope,t3hina or Cuba, etc., 
 views are based ,on ignorance IlJIt's own making. When that perpetrate horrendOus 
abouL·the actual! conditions working people (or others) In crimes In the name of social"obv:lously.at to be workers' states or soclal

. h ist societies and defend them prevalling·in ,the.,state-capital- this country turn away from Ism and. communism. 
J;"the' ated: Rus- as p'rogressive vis-a-vis capi 1st countries anda· ratller sim the left in the wake .of some The times are past 'when 
en't.As a result, plistic notlon.thatany country atrocity committed py the larlle numbers of people 'are 11 is~ni ..ikely'that Russian talism. They take this position. 

that opposes U:S! Imperialism Russian (or Chh:lese,"l::ampu- going to believe that policetroopS;.W»I.~e marching Into despite the fact that these are 
cannot,butbe~"~ecent place. ."chean or whatever) state-cap states are really people's paraPoland'fn the relatively near state-capitalist societies, In 

Inipa~:the~?Pto-Stallr\lst italists, It Is hardly a reflec dises. And It wilt. not befuture: .; -... which the. majority of the 
people-workers and peas pollti~al1!a.ls<>~basedon ·841 tion of these people's Ignor"· possible to convince them te 

lCior this ants~are brutally oppressed eliiisf;"arid whatean only be anCe. stupidity or gullibllity commit their time, energy, 
and exploited by ruling class ca"ed·,areligl,2iJs~. idea that .as many leftists think. money and 1.lves for a strUggle ~Deepening 
es and are denied virtuallnall societies in whfuh the means . When peoplereactwlth dis to replac~one form of tyranny 
political rights. nalts 'were internatiOnal of production',have been gust against the brutality, of for another. The .,Ieft will find 

tic pres At the same time, however, tionalizedandproduction car these. regimes-and turn that if It falls to repudiate both· 
r govern-. tensions these organizations also claim ried out abcoi-al,ng to a state against Marxism and social state capitalism and tr8dltlon~ 
~r on his Ism in the process-this Isn't al capitalism and fight fora- A Russian invasion of Po to be fighting against injus plan-:whether'u:.or not the 
tempt is tice, ali forms of racial and workers. and peasants have tlie result of people being . truly free soolety, It might asland would have'a profound
probably fooled by "Imperialist prop well cede the fight to the bourImpact on the present interna sexual oppression, and eco. any say \n d~!ermining this 
Jguratton ·nomic exploitation, and to be plan-are, byCleflnltlon, work. aganda." This propaganda Is ge.ols liberals and soclaldemtional· political scene. The
)bservers already apparent movement for the creation of a society ers' st~tes, socialist societIes only as effective as It 15 ecrats who will channel the 
lovember toward a new Cold War would that will bring about human or progressive il'! some name- because the stateccapitalist workers' energy Into reform
irst blow leSs way. .:~. regimes conform to what the Ing an unreformable system, be greatly accelerated. De freedom. 

Whatever the precise mix, imperialists say about them. disorient and demoralizeight-wing tente,halfwayinto the grave As a result, these left 
ltinuefor as 
Nould be 

In any event, would be com groups are standing on politi  much· of th.e stpport for the They are· as rotten 'rIme them, and leave.them Incapa~ 
state-capitalist .. countries Is magazine or whatever says ble of fighting the capitalist pletely buried by such an inva cal quicksand. Every time one 

terrorize sion.The U.S..and its West of thestate-capitalist regimes' built on ilrusidrl. As a result, they are. Insofar as a Russian offensive and the . growing 
present when the true'.nature of a invasion of POlandwilLtend to fascist threat. That. Is theern European· allies would perpetrates some obviously 

impose a trade embargo on brutal and reactionary act, an given state"capitalist country, isolate and discredit the left challenge presented by ftie' 

he takes 


soli dated 
say RUSsia, IS',revt¥lle,d, in a among large sectors of U.S. events In Poland. today. 0RUSSia and other Eastern Eu- act that suggests the true 
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EDITDRIAL---- lal 
-Congres~_moves against civil ri,glits gains (Continued If 

ihe North Car 
als, particularly Democratic thought it waOn December 4, Congress Republican Party, which took tlons of the ruling class. The proach. It wants to move more 

passed legislation which, if control of ~ the Senate and right wing Is pressing for a slowly and in a "fairer" way. It Party liberals, as a means of Klan work to 
enacted, would strike a blow gained seats inthe House of full-scale attack on Blacks and is primarily concerned that the Winning some reforms that "other netwOl 
against the use of busing to Representatives, Included an other oppressed nationalities. right-wing strategy will alien benefited Black people. In said the part 

return for partial concessions, ensure integration of public anti-busing' plank as one of Strom Thurmond, the Repub- ate oppressed people entirely center 01 a n, 
these leaders organized Black schools. This legislatlon, ac the niaitl.features in its elec lican Senator from South Car-.... from the system and encour tion "10 bring 

tually an amendment to the tion platform~ fi.s substantial olina, who will chair the age them to turn to radical people as a political base for relenting pre~ 
1981 appropriations bill, numbers of Democrats also Senate JudicIary Committee actions to defend their rights. the liberals and the Demo ernmant at ai 
would Jorbld the Justice De oppose bUSing, . theanti-bus in the incoming Congress, Is a Liberal and moderate Demo cratic Party as a whole. to heel the 
partment to initiate or parti ing forces should have little major proponent of this ap- crats In particular want to Greensboro,But the Democrats' record 
cipate in court actions .to difficulty in paSSing anti-bus~ , proach. Thurmond is an old- maintain Blacks and latins as Nazis and KI;in Congress demonstrates the 
enforce publicschooi integ~ra Ing legislation in 1981. Presi time Southern segregatlohlst their political base, especla~ groups all ac futility of such an alliance for 
tion through busing pro dent-elec.t Ronald Reagan has who ran a third-party cam- In the aftermath of the Re But point 15 ' Black people. Today the ruling
grams. The amendment repre already promlsed'to sign such palgn for president on a racist publican sweep in the elec document ca class as a whole, not simply
sefJts an attempt by anti legIslation once Inottice. "states' rights" platform In tlons. This Is why they are to "create ins1its right wing, ,supports an 
busing forces In Congress to Moreover; it appears that 1948. He was also a die-hard now making some moves to our individuaattack on Black rights. The 
get around Supreme CoUrt try to show that they, and the self-defenseDemocrats can make an at
decislbnsupIfQlding!.f:Je .. legal~ . Democratic Party as a whole, f'.azis and Kiatempt to build their credibility
ity of Iluslng:· Although the, arl1"'!he "friends" of Black c3ml/people I~In the Black community pre
right wing would Uke to pass a people. - peri ence, hacisely because they lost the
law outlawing bUSing alto cannot rely cThe hypocrisy of these ma elections and do not have the
gether, it does notwaht to do. repression Ii.neuvers is demonstrated by same responsibility for 'carry
so now because the Supreme . CIA) for our p'the record of Congress over ing out the ruling class offen
Court, with its present cOm the past year. It was this old sive that they had during the
pOSition, is likely to Damocratic-controlled . Con Carter administration. 
such legislation un,"oi1"'tit gress, not the new one, that tiona!. . Politica! d THE REAL lasson of thepassed the anti-bUSing 

amendment. This same Con busing vote is that Black squashed 
gress also slashed CETA people should not look to any 

section of the ruling class in (Comprehensive Education Apparently
their struggle for equality.. Theand Training Act) job pro impact of the I 
caplt~lsts can and will try tograms by 40 percent and cut the conventic 
ta~way the gains Blackthe federal food-stamp pro leadership ma
people have won whenever Itgram for 1981. The House of to prevent the
suits their interests to do so.Representatives, where Dem view from bei~ 

ocrats had a 276-159 majority 
in the past year, passed legls- " To defend themselves, the 
latlonwhlbh would prevent- masses.of BlaSk people must 
federal spending on programs begin blJllding thElir own, or
that use numerical goals for ganiZatlohS totally indepen
hiring women and Blacks; ra- dent Q.f the capitalists and 

capitdlTst politiCians. For al
strict spending for bilingual lies, Blackpeopleshol.Jld look 
education; and prevenfthe t6 militant white workers, 
Internal Revenue Service from 
revoking' the tax-exempt sta
tus of private schools that dls
criminate against alack peo
pie. / 

Black people should take 
these facts Into accollnt in 
developing a strategy for de
fending themselves against 

latins; women, lesbians and 

gay,s, and other oppressed 
people' who are also facing
attacks from the right wing 
and ruling class as a whole. 
An aUiance -among these 
groups can be- the first step in 
organlzl ng the militant mass 
workers' movemen~ that will 
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" 

to heel the murderers at 
Greensboro, and ·the KKK, 
Nazis and Klan-like, Nazi-like 
groups, all across this land." 
But Doint 15 of the New York 
doc~ment calls for the party 
to "crea!d institutlons)or both 
our individual and collective 
seH-de.lense"agl,ljn·st the 
Nazis and Klan bec{i.use "Afri 
can people througtf bitter ex" 
periel,lce, have !earned .,.,e 
cannot rely on the forces of 
repression (Le., ·police, FBI, 
CIA) for our personal salety." 

Political discussion 
squash~d 

Apparently.. afraid of the 
impact of tM radical/orces at 
the convention"tne NSPA 
ieadership,ro.",de ''t!very .. effort 
toerevent th.e radical point 'of 
view from being~directly intro

tion organizi ng committee, 20
harah Simmons, took the op
porlu ni.ty to warn of "some 
who have come with the Inten
tion 01 disrupting," without 
speclfying.who those "some" 
might be,' 

Saturday was largely taken 
up by state caucu:;; meetings, 
Saturday evening was the first 
session of the convention to 
actually take up the question 
of founding a party, 

At the beginning of the bus· 
iness sectiO[1 of this session, 
the II Ii I')ols delegation at
tempted tolotrodui;Q the N~w 
York,dooup1!'lnt all an alterna
tive 10, t~eproP9s~d charIer. 
Chairperson Dl:iniels repeate~
Iy ruled ther[! out of order, 
however,cil1l')(l a rulead9pted 
on Saturday mornlJlg that 
made tl!e;Gharter commis
sion's dQcUmeJ;.1t the "basis 
for amendment" and disal
lowetf amendments that de

C,pitali~,tPjn Crisis...... , .•.. , ... , , ........ ,............•.. ,.. , $.50 
"Reform oriRevolu!ion? KeYa,u~stion lor the Left.• ,;. .•. $.50 
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Was,sinlishedJ: ..•............ : ..:.. :.J:.: .. :; ..... J.: .....$.50 
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Gay I::lberatlon Through Socialist ReVolutiori' (Document, 
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ing a Key role in working out an independent Black party 
an agreement. was significant. Certainly, the- "To save this party and to formation of a political party 
build it we have to have some actually committed to fightingBlack Independent Party input in it from the bottomS for the needs of Black people 
up," a supporter of the New in the U.S, and truly indepen
York document told the Torch/ dent of the capitalist class 

(Co~tfnued from page 3) duced onto the convention leted whole seotions of the La Anlorcha as we sat around would be a big step forward, 
the North Carolina delegation, floor. charter and replaced them Sunday morning waiting for

Democratic Unfortunately, it is not at allthought it was better for anti  The first session of the con with something else, the closed meeting to break up
a roeariS 01 clear Just how independent ofKlan work to be carried out by vention occurred on Friday For nearly 30 minutes there and announce its results, "I
iorms that the capitalist parties, particu"other networks, n Ron Daniels night. This session was de was a shouting match, be- see the two documents as lunpeop:e. ~'O larly the Democratic Party, the. said the party show Id be the voted exclusively to welcom tween the chair and the New damentally opposed. One is
>neessioos, National Black Independentcenter of a national mobiliza ing remarks aBd speeches and York/Illinois delegates, One lalking about the interests 01hl:ZM.afSck Party is going to be,tion"to bring massive and un litlle of substance was ac New Yorker claimed that they the masses, the other about:af Diise for On the one hand, there was relenting. pressure on the gov complished. However, one of had not fought over the rules the particular interests of the
fffe.Demo- plenty of anti-Democratic Parernment at ali levels fo bring the members of the conven that morning because they few. It's hard to resolve and 

ty rlleto'ric to be heard at thethought they had an agree- that's what's lying up this 
convention, For example, Barment with the NSPA people convention." 
bjra Sizemore said: "There istha.! New York's statement of By noon an agreement was 
only one party, that Is the capprinciples would be adopted nalled down, announced to 
itails! party of America, It hasalong with the charter com- the press, and then taken into 
two branches, the Republi mission's structure and that a plenary session, It had five 
cans and Ihe Democrats."now they were being double- points: 


crossed, 1)There would be another On the other hand, such 

However, the NBPA forces convention in July ,ar August. talk is belied by more con

prevai led and prevented the 2) Theffl'lPA-proposed char- crete indications, The fact 
New York document from ter, along with the few amend- thai David Richardson, a Dem
reaching the floor, The ses'siQn ments passed on Satul'day, ocratie representative In the 
then turned to a discussion bt........-would be in elfflet until the Pennsylvania state legisla
amendments, particularly on summer convention, except ture, was a member of the 
the party's name and membcer.. for the sections on goals and convention organizing com
ship requirements, Through- the preamble, which local mlttee and addressed the first 
out this process, there was gmups (i,e" New York cmd session of the convention is 
shouting, chaos and sporadic Illinois) would be free to Ig- not an encouraging sign, Nor 
attempts by New York/illinois nore. .. is the fact Ihat Barbara Am-
delegates to speak their minds 3) Instead of the officers de- wine told reporters that she 
despite the rules. Marable and scribed in the charter, a had several elected local offi.. 
Rev, Ben Chavis (the most National Pflrty Organizing cials (most likely Democrats) 
well-known of the Wilmington Committee would be elected lined up to run on the Black 
10 and someone who worl(s Ihat would be broadly repre- party II~ Electing Demo-
closely with the Communist sentative, crals under a new label is a 
Party) both leH the stage and 4) A new charter review rather limited kind of lnde
attempted to "calm down" the committee would be set up to p8ndence. Finally, some im
New York delegation, Chavis, work out a proposal' for the port\jnt figureS at the conven
Wh6 i~ respected for his mili- next convention, tion, including> Daniels, expli· 
tancy by many New York dele- 5)State and local branctles citly call for a policy of 
gates, included in iiis speech would, be mandated 10 have endorsing "progressive Oem
td the convention a condem- mini-conventions between oerals" In I~a] and statewide 
nation of "some who have now and the national conven- elections, 
COme 10 prell&l]~us from rati- tion next summer, These and other issues will 
tying this ehllnet," and urged After discussion of some' did 
New York on S.aturday night to be discussed an wrang e 

minor amendments to the over in the coming months. At 
back off and a'coept the pro- compromise agreement, it its close; the National Black 
pOsed charter. Finally at 11 was passed by the conven- I ddt P IT I P rt 
P .m., Daniels adjourned the n epen en 0 I Ica' a y

tion. The r~malnder of Sunday Conventiol') was united by 
meeting, citlng':the general was devoted to electing peo- little but an agreement to 
oonfusion" tfS-,:!rie reason, pie to fill the newly created postpone the fight until the 

All previously scheduled ac- ,committees. party convention next 5um
tivi!I~\Were cancelled Sunday mer. The discussion between 
morning asa cl.~sed meeting now and then, and at the'con~ 
onhe members of the con':' Black party would vention Itself, will determine 
ventionorganizing committee whether theorgllnTzation lives 
ana th'e Iteads 6fthe' state del- be major step or dies, and. whether It be
egations attempfed to work conies an orgaruzatipnoUtte 
out a Gomprorhfsil. Also In- Despite Its meager results, Biac.k masses o!one:~~livoted, 
cluded In the meeting, ai- the convention was not a total In the words of thesDPporter 
thol,lgh. he did not fall into failure. Justhaving1 ,4fO ac- of the. New YQf~ Mcu-ment, to' 

. either category, was Chavis. tivists from 26 states Come "the partlculi'rJ.!,l~"'stsOf the 
~~~a};I'e~~s;~~al:.~·him ~lay- together to discuss ,tormlng '_.",iiJ,. 
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